




vuqns'k

izdk'ku ds fy, lkexzh Mcy Lisl esa LoPN Vkbi dh gqbZ 
rhu izfr;ksa esa gksuh pkfg,A lekjksg] ?kVuk vkfn ds lEiUu gksus 
ds i'pkr fjiksVZ rqjUr gh Hkst nsuh pkfg,A vkys[k@fjiksVZ ds lkFk 
;FkklaHko iQksVksxzkiQ Hkh Hksts tkus pkfg,] ftuesa fp=k dks i=k ds lkFk 
tSefDyi yxkdj Hkstuk pkfg,A iQksVksxzkiQ esa vf/d è;ku ?kVuk ;k 
mRikn fo'ks"k vkfn ij fn;k tkuk pkfg, u fd O;fDr fo'ks"k ijA 

lwpukvksa ds lgh vkSj fo'oluh; izdk'ku esa ;FkklaHko  
lko/kuh cjrh xbZ gSA fiQj Hkh fdlh Hkwy] xyrh] =kqfV ;k foyksiu 
ds fy, y?kq m|ksx lekpkj if=kdk dk dksbZ mÙkjnkf;Ro ugha gSA y?kq 
m|ksx lekpkj tuZy esa izdkf'kr lekpkjksa] rLohjksa rFkk n`f"Vdks.kksa ls 
lw{e] y?kq ,oa eè;e m|e ea=kky; rFkk ljdkj dh lgefr gksuk 
vko';d ugha gSA 
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fo'ks"k vkd"kZ.k

y?kq m|ksx lekpkj dk izLrqr vad yqf/;kuk esa 18 
vDVwcj] 2016 dks lEiUu ,e,l,ebZ ds jk"Vªh; iqjLdkj 
lekjksg ij dsfUnzr gS] ftlesa ekuuh; iz/kuea=kh th dk 
vkstLoh lEcks/u fo'ks"k vkd"kZ.k gSA lekjksg ds fofHkUu 
n`';ksa dks dSejs ls dSn dj bl vad dks bl rjg ltk;k 
x;k gS ftlls gj fp=k m|fe;ksa ds fy, izsj.kknk;h cu 
ldsA 

uoEcj esa 14 ls 27 rkjh[k rd fnYyh ds izxfr 
eSnku esa Hkkjr dk varjkZ"Vªh; O;kikj esyk vk;ksftr fd;k 
x;k gSA esys ij dsfUnzr ys[kksa dks Hkh bl vad esa izLrqr 
fd;k x;k gS ftlls ikBdksa dks ,e,l,ebZ ds egRo dks 
le>us dk volj fey ldsA

vkidks ;g vad dSlk yxk] y?kq m|ksx lekpkj 
if=kdk esa vkSj D;k lq/kj dh vko';drk gS] Ñi;k 
viuh izfrfØ;k ls gesa voxr djkus dk d"V djasA

ubZ fnYyh     & lqjsUnz ukFk f=kikBh
14 uoEcj] 2016 vij lfpo ,oa  
  fodkl vk;qDr

izdk'kd dh vksj ls



y?kq m|ksx lekpkj

  fo"k;&lwph@cONTENTS

laikndh;

cuus vkSj m|e djus osQ fy, vfHkçsfjr gks jgs gSaA 
y?kq Hkkjr vkSj ,e,l,ebZ dh izxfr bl çxfr eSnku 
osQ rdjhcu gj gkWy esa fn• jgh gS] ysfdu fo'ks"k 
vkd"kZ.k gS & gkWy uEcj 7 ,iQth,p esa ,e,l,ebZ 
,Dliks] ftlesa fliQZ ,e,l,ebZ gh ,e,l,ebZ 
çnf'kZr gS!

Hkkjr mRloksa dk ns'k gS vkSj çxfr eSnku gS mRloksa 
dk laokgd ! ,e,l,ebZ osQ fy,  mRloksa dk ;g 
nkSj •kl blfy, Hkh gS fd ns'k esa vkfFkZd lqn`<+hdj.k 
osQ fy, tkjh nks gt+kj osQ u;s #i, esa ftl eaxy;ku 
dh rLohj Nih gS] mlesa ,e,l,ebZ dk Hkh Je 
var£ufgr gSA blfy, ;g mRloksa dk fo'ks"k nkSj gS& 
lEiw.kZ ,e,l,ebZ {ks=k ds fy, HkhA

ubZ fnYyh (gjsUnz izrki flag)

14 uoEcj] 2016  eq[; laiknd

Hkkjr esa ;g mRloksa dk nkSj gS! vkRefuHkZjrk 
dk mRlo ! oSf'od igpku dk mRlo! 
vk£Fkd lqèkkj dk mRlo ! ,e,l,ebZ 

esa çxfr dk mRlo !

mRloksa osQ bl nkSj esa gh ,e,l,ebZ ea=kky; 
us yqfèk;kuk esa fiNys 18 vDVwcj] 2016 dks jk"Vªh; 
iqjLdkj lekjksg dk vk;kstu èkweèkke ls fd;k ! blesa 
,d vksj tgka liQy m|fe;ksa osQ iqjLdkj ls lEekfur 
gksus dk mRlo fn•k] ogha Lokoyach efgykvksa ds 
chp pj[ks ds forj.k esa pj[kk&mRlo us ,slk lek 
cka/k fd rLohj ns[kus Hkj ls iwjs ns'k esa ubZ ÅtkZ dk 
lapkj gksrk fn[kkA

,e,l,ebZ dk u;k mRlo fnYyh osQ çxfr 
eSnku esa 14 ls 27 uoEcj] 2016 rd  vk;ksftr 
Hkkjrh; varjk"Vªh; O;kikj esys esa fn• jgk gS] ftlesa 
;qok] efgyk] fiNM+s] nfyr] gj oxZ ds yksx m|eh 

mRloksa dk nkSj !
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ns'k ds dksus&dksus ls vk;s gq, Micro-
Industries ds] y?kq m|ksx ls tqM+s HkkbZ;ksa vkSj 
cguksa]
lkekU; rkSj ls ;g dgk tkrk Fkk fd fnYyh nwjLFk] 
fnYyh cgqr nwj gS vkSj gksrk Hkh ,slk gh FkkA bruk cM+k 
fo'kky ns'k] ysfdu gj NksVs&eksVs dke fnYyh esa gh gqvk 
djrs FksA geus ml ijaijk dks cny fn;k vkSj gekjh 
dksf'k'k gS fd fnYyh osQ ckn Hkh] fnYyh osQ ckgj Hkh 
cgqr cM+k fgUnqLrku gS] bldks gesa Lohdkj djuk pkfg,A 
blfy, vc fnYyh nwjLFk ugha] fnYyh lehiLFk] fnYyh 
ikl gS] ;g vglkl gSA fiNys fnuksa Hkkjr ljdkj us 

lw{e vkSj y?kq m|ksxksa us deky djds  
fn[kk;k% ujsUnz eksnh

yqfèk;kuk esa ,e,l,ebZ ds jk"Vªh; iqjLdkj lekjksg ds volj ij izèkkuea=kh 
dk Hkk"k.k

ftruh ubZ&ubZ ;kstukvksa dks ykxw fd;k] lHkh ;kstuk,a 
fgUnqLrku osQ vyx&vyx osQUæ esa dh xbZA dHkh  
dydÙkk esa] rks dHkh jkaph esa] rks dHkh jk;iqj esa] rks dHkh 
Hkqous'oj] rks dHkh psÂbZ] dHkh lksuhir&gfj;k.kkA gj ,d 
jkT; dk viuk ,d egRo gksrk gS] viuh ,d 'kfDr 
gksrh gS vkSj vkt esjs fy, •q'kh dh ckr gS fd ,d 
yqfèk;kuk esa y?kq m|ksx {ks=k dk ,d y?kq Hkkjr vkt esjs 
lkeus gSA fgUnqLrku osQ gj dksus ls bl {ks=k esa dke djus 
okys yksx ;gka ekStwn gSa vkSj esjk lkSHkkX; gS fd bl {ks=k 
esa ;ksxnku nsus okys lHkh m|ksxdkjksa dks lEekfur djus 
dk eq>s volj feykA oSls vkt ftudk lEeku gksuk gS] 
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;s la[;k djhc&djhc 250 dh gS D;ksafd dbZ o"kks± ls ;s 
iqjkuh ljdkjksa us Hkh dkiQh dke esjs fy, ckdh j•s gq, 
gSaA esjs fy, cgqr •q'kh dh ckr gksrh mu lok nks lkS&<kbZ 
lkS fotsrkvksa dks eSa Lo;a muls fey ikrk] mudks lEekfur 
djrk] mudks feyus ek=k ls mudh FkksM+h ÅtkZ dk ykHk 
eq>s Hkh fey tkrk] tks ns'k osQ dke vkrkA ysfdu le; 
dh lhek,a jgrh gaSA vkSj vxj ;s 250 yksxksa dks nsus dk 
flyflyk pyrk rks ;gka vkèks yksx jg tkrsA rks vk;kstdksa 
us crk;k fd gks losQxk rks gj jkT; ls ,d&,d dks 
çfrfufèk osQ :i esa vkiosQ }kjk gh fd;k tk,xk] ckn esa 
eaf=kifj"kn osQ }kjk gj fdlh dks lEekfur fd;k tk,xkA 
ysfdu esjh rjiQ ls vki lc dks vkidh liQy ;k=kk 
osQ fy,] vkidh Hkkoh eafty osQ liuksa dks çkIr djus 
osQ fy, vusd&vusd 'kqHkdkeuk,a gSa] fliQZ 'kqHkdkeuk,a 
ugha] Hkkjr osQ vkfFkZd thou esa cnyko ykus osQ fy, 
foosQUæhÑr vFkZO;oLFkk dks cy nsuk] lw{e ,oa y?kq 
m|ksxksa dks rkdr nsuk] Xykscy market dks target djrs 
gq, vkxs c<+uk] bl lqjs• lksp osQ lkFk Hkkjr ljdkj iwjh 
rjg vkiosQ lkFk •M+h gS] oaQèks ls oaQèkk feykdj vkiosQ 

lkFk pyus osQ fy, rS;kj gSA 

eq>s fo'okl gS fd ftl çdkj ls vkt fo'o 
dh rst xfr ls vkxs c<+us okyh tks vFkZO;oLFkk,a gSa] 
vkt cM+h economy ftldks dgrs gSa mlesa fgUnqLrku 
lcls rst xfr ls vkxs c<+us okyh economy gS] nks o"kZ 
vdky gksus osQ ckotwn HkhA gekjk fdlku ijs'kku Fkk] 
Ñf"k mRiknu esa cM+h tcjnLr fxjkoV vkbZ Fkh] mlosQ 
ckotwn Hkh manufacturing sector us •kldj ;s lw{e 
vkSj y?kq m|ksxksa us ,d deky djosQ fn•k;k vkSj Hkkjr 
dh fodkl nj dks u fliQZ uhps u vkus fn;k] bruk gh 
ugha] mldks vkxs c<+kus esa Hkh cgqr cM+k ;ksxnku fd;k 
vkSj mldk ifj.kke ;g gS fd World Bank gks] IMF 

gks] Credit rating agencies gks] ,d Loj ls lkjh nqfu;k 
dg jgh gS fd fgUnqLrku dh vkfFkZd xfrfofèk] tc iwjk 
fo'o 2008 dh fLFkfr esa vk x;k gS] slow down gS] 
,d vosQyk fgUnqLrku gS tks nqfu;k dh economy dks Hkh 
cy ns jgk gS vkSj mlosQ ihNs Manufacturing sector] 
Service sector dk Hkh cgqr cM+k ;ksxnku gSA 
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vkt ;gka rhu vkSj çdkj dk Hkh eq>s volj 
feykA lcls igys] iatkc osQ xkao dh ekrk,a&cgusa] Vksdu 
Lo:i 500 ekrkvksa&cguksa dks pj•k nsus dk eq>s vkt 
volj feyk gS vkSj bu fnuksa tks •knh ij ge cy ns jgs 
gSa] lwr osQ dke ij nke c<+k jgs gSa] bu lcdk urhtk 
;s gS fd ftl ifjokj esa ,d pj•k gS] djhc&djhc 
oks ekrk,a&cgusa] eSa lc ekrkvksa&cguksa ls ckr dj jgk 
Fkk] vkSlr 150 #i, ls T;knk per day mudh dekbZ gks 
jgh gSA ,d çdkj ls x`g m|ksx osQ ekè;e ls] •knh osQ 
ekè;e ls ,d Lokoyach thou thus osQ fy,] Lojkstxkj 
dks c<+kok nsus osQ fy, vkSj egkRek xkaèkh dk tks liuk 
Fkk] vFkZO;oLFkk dh bl uhao dks Hkh etcwr djus dk] 
mlesa Hkh ;ksxnku nsus dh fn'kk esa vkt ,d egRoiw.kZ 
dke •knh osQ }kjk fd;k x;k gSA eSa ckn esa muosQ stall ij 
x;k FkkA vkils Hkh esjk vkxzg gS fd tjk nsf•,A igys 
tks ge lksprs Fks] oks tekuk cny pqdk gS vkt •knh 

dh quality nsf•,] •knh dk packaging nsf•,] •knh us 
corporate world dks compete dj] ml :i esa vius 
vki dks çLrqr djus dk liQy ç;kl fd;k gSA vkSj ,d 
ckr lgh gS fd tc vktknh dk vkanksyu py jgk Fkk rks 
•knh dk viuk ,d egRo FkkA ml le; dk ea=k Fkk] 
^Khadi for Nation*. vc ns'k vktkn gSA gesa vk£Fkd 
ØkfUr dh vksj tkuk gS vkSj blfy, vkt dk ea=k gS] 
^Khadi for Fashion*. vktknh osQ igys tks ^Khadi for 

Nation*] vktknh osQ ckn ^Khadi for Fashion*. vxj 
bldks ge c<+kok nsrs gSa rks oks Hkh xkao] xjhc] lkekU; 
O;fDr osQ vk£Fkd thou esa] cnyko ykus dh ,d rkdr 
j•rk gS vkSj eSa yksxksa ls ges'kk vkxzg djrk gwa fd t:jh 
ugha gS fd vki •knhèkkjh cusaA uhps ls Åij rd gj pht 
•knh dh gks] ,slk esjk vkxzg ugha gSA ysfdu vkiosQ ?kj 
esa ipklksa çdkj osQ fabric gksrs gSa rks oqQN •knh osQ Hkh 
rks fabric osQ item gksus pkfg,A vxj fgUnqLrku osQ gj 
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ifjokj esa oqQN u oqQN •knh dk gksxk vkSj fnokyh osQ 
le; vxj ge oqQN u oqQN •knh •jhnrs gSa rks xjhc osQ 
?kj esa nhokyh dk nh;k tyrk gSA blls cM+k thou dk 
larks"k D;k gks ldrk gS\ 

vkt eq>s mu lHkh ifjokjksa dh ekrkvksa&cguksa dk 
vk'khokZn ikus dk volj feykA vkt ,d vkSj egRoiw.kZ 
dke ;s iatkc dh èkjrh ls gks jgk gSA vkSj tc eSa iatkc 
dh èkjrh ls dg jgk gwa rc mldk viuk ,d egRo Hkh 
gSA bl le; ge tc xq# xksfoUn flag th dh 350oha 
t;arh euk jgs gSa vkSj tc eSa vkt iatkc dh èkjrh ij 
vk;k gwa rc] xq# xksfoUn flag th dk iq.; Lej.k djrs 
gq,] mUgksaus ,d ckr tks dgh Fkh] mldk mYys• djuk 
pkgrk gwaA xq# xksfoUn flag th us dgk Fkk] ^ekul dh 
tkr lcbZ] ,d igpku oks*A euq"; dh ,d gh tkr gS] 
mlesa u Åap gksrk gS] u uhp gksrk gS_ u Li`'; gksrk gS] 
u vLi`'; gksrk gSA xq# xksfoUn flag th us ml dky•aM 
esa tkr&ikr] Nwr&vNwr blosQ f•ykiQ vkokt mBkbZ FkhA 

ysfdu ge tkurs gSa fd lekt esa gekjh foÑfr;ka vkt 
Hkh gekjs nfyr Hkkb;ksa osQ lkFk dHkh&dHkh ,slh ?kVuk,a 
lquus dks feyrh gSa] ekFkk 'keZ ls >qd tkrk gSA vktknh 
osQ 70 lky osQ ckn vc ge T;knk bartkj ugha dj ldrsA 
gesa gekjh fn'kk dh èkkj vkSj rst djuh iM+sxh] gekjs 
dk;Z osQ O;kIr dks cnyuk iM+sxk] foLr`r djuk iM+sxkA 
vkfnoklh gks] nfyr gks] ftrus aspiration fgUnqLrku osQ 
vU; ukStokuksa esa gSa] mlls Hkh c<+dj aspiration vkt 
esjs nfyr Hkkb;ksa&cguksa vkSj esjs vkfnoklh Hkkb;ksa&cguksa 
osQ vanj gaSA vxj mudks volj feys rks Hkkjr dk HkkX; 
cnyus esa] os Hkh gels ihNs jgus okyksa esa ls ugha gSA oks 
vkSj T;knk ;ksxnku dj ldrs gSaA 

gekjs ns'k esa] gekjs fefyUn th nfyr lekt ls 
gSa] Lo;a m|ksxdkj gSaA mUgksaus iwjs ns'k esa ,d laxBu 
•M+k fd;k gSA nfyr lekt osQ entrepreneurs dk 
Dalit Chamber of Commerce mUgksaus 'kq: fd;k gSA 
eq>s ,d ckj muosQ lekjksg esa tkus dk volj feykA  
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fgUnqLrku osQ top most entrepreneurs tks 500 djksM+ 
ls T;knk dk dkjksckj djrs gSa] 1000 ls T;knk cM+h la[;k 
esa] mlosQ dk;ZØe esa eq>s tkus dk volj feykA ogka 
eq>s oqQN ekrk,a&cgusa feyha] tks nfyr ifjokj ls Fkha]  
entrepreneur FkhaA mUgksaus dgk] gekjh efgykvksa osQ 
laxBu esa Hkh 300 ls T;knk nfyr entrepreneur  

efgykvksa dk Hkh ,d laxBu •M+k gqvk gS vkSj oks 100 
djksM+ ls Hkh T;knk dk dkjksckj djrh gSaA tc eSa muls 
feyk] rc esjs eu esa vk;k Fkk fd bldks gesa ,d vkSj 
rkdr nsuh pkfg, vkSj ;s tks schedule caste] schedule 

tribe gaS] blesa tks entrepreneurship gS] mldks c<+kok 
nsuk pkfg,A blfy, vkt ;gka ij tks geus fiNys ctV 
esa ?kksf"kr fd;k Fkk oks schedule caste] schedule tribe 

osQ entrepreneur osQ fy, ,d Hub osQ fuekZ.k dk] 
vkt yqfèk;kuk dh èkjrh ij] iwjs ns'k osQ fy, bl ;kstuk 
dk eSa 'kqHkkjaHk dj jgk gwaA blls tks nfyr esjs HkkbZ&cgu 
gSa] tks vkfnoklh esjs HkkbZ&cgu gSa] tks ukSdjh ikus osQ fy, 
drkj esa •M+s jguk ugha pkgrsA os ,slh ftUnxh cukuk 
pkgrs gSa] •qn Hkh fdlh dks ukSdjh nsus dh rkdr iSnk 

djsaA ;s ftudk fetkt gS] liuk gS] muosQ fy, eSa oqQN 
dke djuk pkgrk gwaA 

cSadksa ls dgk gS] ̂ Startup India] Standup India*] 
bl dk;ZØe osQ rgr fgUnqLrku esa lok yk• cSadksa osQ 
branches gaS] nationalised cSad lsA eSa vkSj cSadksa dh 
ckr ugha djrk] cooperative oxSjg vyxA gj cSad 
dh branch ,d efgyk dks] ,d schedule caste dks] 
,d schedule tribe dks ,d djksM+ #i, rd dh cSad 
esa ls jkf'k ns vkSj mudks entrepreneur cukus osQ fy, 
enn djsA ns•rs gh ns•rs lok yk• branch ikSus pkj 
yk• ,sls u, m|ksxdkjksa dks tUe ns ldrh gSA fdruk 
cM+k ØkfUrdkjh dne mBk;k tk ldrk gSA gekjs nfyr 
HkkbZ&cgu tks manufacturing djsaxs] Hkkjr ljdkj ftu 
phtksa dks procure djrh gS] geus jkT; ljdkjksa ls Hkh 
vuqjksèk fd;k gS fd tks gekjs nfyr vkSj vkfnoklh  
entrepreneur gSa] os tks manufacturing djsaxs] pkj 
çfr'kr muosQ ;gka ls fy;k tk, rkfd mudks LokHkkfod 
,d market feys vkSj mudk gkSlyk cqyan gks] lekt 
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osQ mu oxks± dks vk£Fkd xfrfofèk osQ osQUæ esa ykuk gS 
rkfd ns'k dks ,d ubZ vk£Fkd ÅapkbZ ij ys tkus osQ fy, 
ubZ&ubZ 'kfDr;ksa dk Ïksr gesa feyrk jgs] ml fn'kk esa 
dke djus dk ,d ç;kl blosQ lkFk pyk gSA 

vkt ;gka ,d vkSj çdy dk Hkh çkjaHk gqvk gS 
ZED. ^Zero effect Zero defect*. vki lc bl ckr dks 
Hkyh&Hkkafr tkurs gSa fd vc lkekU; O;fDr •jhnnkj Hkh 
quality compromise djus dks rS;kj ugha gSA igys ge 
Hkkjr osQ gh market dks ns•rs Fks vkSj lksprs Fks fd ;s 
phtsa gSa oks 'kgjh bykdksa esa tjk i<+s&fy•s yksxksa osQ chp 
esa fcd tk,xh] ;s FkksM+h tjk finishing Bhd ugha gSA 
,slk djsaxs mldks Tier II] Tier III 'kgjksa esa cspsaxs vkSj ;s 
tks tjk vkSj ekewyh fn•rh gS mldks tjk xkao esa tk,axs 
rks fcd tk,xhA T;knkrj ge yksxksa dh lksp Hkkjr osQ 
gh market dks è;ku esa j•dj osQ vkSj vkf•j ;s bruk 
cM+k ns'k gS rks dksbZ product iM+h rks jgrh ugha gS] dksbZ 
garment cuk,xk] top quality dk gksxk rks cM+s 'kgj 
esa tk,xk vkSj FkksM+h gYdh quality dk cu x;k rks pyks 

HkbZ xkao osQ cktkj esa j• nsaxs py tk,xkA vc oks oDr 
ugha gSA lksp cny jgh gSA ysfdu mlls cM+h ckr gS fd 
D;k fgUnqLrku dk y?kq m|ksxdkj] D;k fgUnqLrku dk lw{e 
m|ksxdkj ;s fliQZ Hkkjr osQ market dks è;ku esa j•dj 
gh viuk dkjksckj pyk,xk D;k\ vxj ns'k dh mÙke 
lsok djuh gS rks ge lcdk y{; jguk pkfg, fd ge 

Quality control esa global standard dks viuk,axs vkSj 
nqfu;k osQ market esa ge viuk iSj tekus osQ fy, Hkkjr 
dh igpku cukus osQ fy, ç;kl djsaxsA 

nwljs fo'o ;q¼ osQ ckn tkiku rckg gks x;k FkkA 
dksbZ dYiuk ugha dj ldrk Fkk fd tkiku •M+k gks 
tk,xkA ysfdu muosQ NksVs&NksVs y?kq m|ksxksa us quality 

esa compromise fd, fcuk manufacturing sector esa 
dne mBk,A ge yksxksa dks ekywe gS] ge cktkj esa dHkh 
vkt ls dksbZ 15&20 lky igys dksbZ pht •jhnus tkrs 
Fks] vkSj vxj ml ij fy•k gS made in Japan] rks ge 
dHkh iwNrs ugha Fks fd fdl oaQiuh us cuk;k] nke iwNrs 
Fks] ysdj osQ py nsrs Fks D;ksafd Hkjkslk gksrk Fkk fd ,d 
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quality esa dksbZ xM+cM+ ugha gksxhA D;k fgUnqLrku dh 
igpku ugha cu ldrh nqfu;k osQ fdlh Hkh cktkj esa] 
tSls gh oks i<+s make in India oks vka• can djosQ lkspsxk 
fd ;s ;ksX; gksxk] vPNk gksxk] fdiQk;r Hkko ls cuk 
gksxk vkSj oks ysus dks rS;kj gks tk,A ;s dream ysdj osQ 
gesa pyuk gS vkSj bl dream dks iwjk djuk gS rks Zero 

defect mldh igyh 'krZ gksxhA vkSj dHkh NksVh lh Hkh 
deh] bruk cM+k uqdlku dj ldrh gSA vxj ,d ukfod 
uko ysdj osQ tkuk gS mldks nfj;k esa] leqæ esa rks viuh 
uko dks cjkcj ns•rk gSA NksVk lk Hkh Nsn dgha gS rks 
ugha] oks iDdk ns•rk gSA dksbZ ;s dgsxk fd bruh cM+h 
uko gS] dksus esa ,d NksVk Nsn D;k gS fpark er djks] py 
iM+ksA ugha tkrk gSA mls ekywe gS fd ,d NksVk lk Nsn 
Hkh mldks dHkh okfil vkus esa enn ugha djsxk] ftUnxh 
ogha iwjh gks tk,xhA manufacturing djus okys osQ fnekx 
esa ;s mngkj.k jguk pkfg, fd Zero defect gksxk rc 
tkdj osQ eSa nqfu;k osQ vanj viuh rkdr igqapk ikÅaxk 
vkSj blfy, standardization, quality control vkSj mlh 
ls branding iSnk gksrk gSA 

Global market gekjk bartkj dj jgk gSA oqQN 
yksxksa dks yxrk gS fd HkbZ ge rks ,d NksVs ls O;fDr 
gSa] NksVh lh e'khu gS] rhu dkexkj gSa& ikap dkexkj gSa& 
nl dkexkj gSa] ge D;k nqfu;k ns•saxsA ,slk er lkspksA 
vkt nqfu;k esa Lisl osQ {ks=k esa] lSVsykbV dh nqfu;k esa] 
nqfu;k Hkkjr dk yksgk ekurh gSA geus eklZ fe'ku fd;kA 
ge eaxy;ku esa liQy gq, vkSj nqfu;k esa Hkkjr igyk 
ns'k gS tks igys gh trial esa eaxy;ku esa liQy gqvkA 
gekjs ukStokuksa dh cqf¼] rkdr nsf•,A fdrus •pZs esa 
gqvkA yqfèk;kuk esa vxj vkidks vkWVks fjD'kk esa ,d 
LFkku ls nwljs LFkku ij tkuk gS rks 'kk;n ,d fdeh- dk 
8&10 #i, yx tkrs gksaxsA geus eaxy;ku rS;kj fd;kA 
,d fdeh- dk fliQZ 7 #i, •pZ vk;kA bruk gh ugha 
vesfjdk esa gkWfyoqM dh tks fiQYe curh gS] gkWfyoqM dh 
fiQYe dk tks •pkZ gksrk gS mlls Hkh de •pZs esa Hkkjr 
osQ oSKkfudksa us] lkbafVLVksa us] VsfDuf'k;uksa us eklZ fe'ku 
dk •pkZ] de •pZs esa iwjk fd;kA 

bruh cM+h liQyrk] mldk vxj bfrgkl ns•saxs rks 
è;ku esa vk,xk fd vkt tks nqfu;k esa] Lisl esa gekjk 
uke gSA dHkh ;s Lisl dh nqfu;k dk dkjksckj dgka gksrk 
Fkk] caxywj dh vkSj fgUnqLrku dh vyx&vyx txg ij 
yksxksa osQ motor garage dh tks •kyh txg iM+h jgrh 
Fkh] mlesa nks&pkj yksx feydj osQ bl dke dks djrs 
Fks vkSj dHkh vkius çkjafHkd fnuksa dh ,d iQksVks ns•h 
gksxh rks nks yksx lkbZfdy ij ;s lSVsykbV dk ,d part 

lkbZfdy ij ckaèkdj osQ] tow djosQ ys tk jgs gSa rkfd 
oks vkleku esa tkuk gSA dksbZ dYiuk dj ldrk gS fd 
ml fnu ftlus ns•k gksxk fd lkbZfdy ij lSVsykbV dk 
ikVZ ys tkus okyk ;s ns'k vkt nqfu;k osQ vanj viuk 
yksgk euok ysrk gSA y?kq m|ksxdkjksa osQ fy,] ;s muosQ 
eu esa liuk jguk pkfg, fd Hkys vkt gekjk product 
NksVk yxrk gksxk] ekewyh yxrk gksxk] ysfdu blosQ vanj 
,d cgqr cM+h ÅapkbZ ij igqapus dk in&built rkdr iM+h 
gqbZ gS] ;s bldk ,glkl djosQ vxj ge dke djrs gSa 
rks ge ml Åapkb;ksa dks ikj dj ldrs gSa vkSj mu liuksa 
dks ysdj osQ pyuk pkfg,A 

tekuk cny pqdk gSA ftruk egRo product 

dk gS] dHkh&dHkh yxrk gS fd mlls T;knk egRo 
iSosQftax dk gks x;k gSA dHkh&dHkh gekjk eky cgqr 
cf<+;k gksrk gS ysfdu iSosQftax esa oaQtwlh osQ dkj.k 
ge ej tkrs gSaA tc iafMr usg# th dh ljdkj Fkh rks 
vk;qoZsn dks iquthZfor djus osQ fy, ,d deh'ku cSBk 
Fkk vkSj ml deh'ku dk dke Fkk fd vk;qoZsn gekjh 
traditional medicine gS] oks •Re gksrh tk jgh gS fiQj 
ls mldks iquthZfor oSQls fd;k tk,A mldks popular 
oSQls fd;k tk, rks ,d gkFkh deh'ku cSBk Fkk] t;lq• 
yky gkFkh djosQ FksA mUgksaus mldh fjiksVZ nh FkhA oks 
fjiksVZ cM+h i<+us tSlh gSA ml fjiksVZ osQ igys ist ij cM+h  
egRoiw.kZ ckr fy•h gSA mUgksaus fy•k gS fd vk;qoZsn dks 
vxj c<+kok nsuk gS rks lcls igys mldh iSosQftax ij 
è;ku nsuk pkfg,A ;s dkxt dh iqfM+;k esa tks vk;qoZsn 
nsrs gSa nqfu;k esa ;s pyus okyk ugha gSA mldh iSosQftax 
cnyuh pkfg,] vk;qoZsn dh vius vki nokbZ;ka fcdus 
yxsaxhA igyk lq>ko Fkk mudk vkSj eSa ;s 60 dh ckr 
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dj jgk gwaA vkt rks ge tkurs gSa fd iSosQftax dk fdruk 
egRo c<+k gSA geus Hkh gekjh product osQ lkFk iSosQftax 
dks Hkh mruk gh egRo nsuk gksxk vkSj tSlk ns'kA vxj ge 
tks ns'k vaxzsth ugha tkurs] vxj ogka ge viuk product 

gekjh iSosQftax ij vaxzsth esa fy•dj osQ cspsaxs rks dgka 
fcdus okyk gSA vkidks mldh Hkk"kk esa iSosQftax cuokuk 
iM+sxkA blfy, gj pht esa Zero defect. bu fnuksa bl 

ZED ;kstuk osQ rgr ,d cM+k competition dh dYiuk 
gSA Bronze ls ysdj osQ platinum rd ikap vyx&vyx 
layer osQ buke fn, tk,axs vkSj cM+s handsome prize 

fn, tk,axsA dksbZ lhèkk platinum ugha ik lDsQxk] igys 
mldks uhps osQ layer ls ikap layer djrs&djrs mldks 
vkxs c<+uk gksxk vkSj mldks fo'ks"k ekU;rk feysxhA ml 
ekU;rk osQ rgr nqfu;k osQ cktkj esa mldh ,d lk• 
cusxhA gekjh dksf'k'k gS vkSj esjk m|ksxdkjksa dks fuea=k.k 
gS fd bl ^Zero defect Zero effect* movement esa 
de ls de 10 yk• m|ksx ml competition esa vk,a 
vkxsA 50 parameter r; fd, gaSA ml 50 parameter 

osQ fy, vius vki dks lTt djsaA oqQN dfe;ka gSa rks 
Bhd djsaA vki nsf•, Global market osQ fy, gekjs 
product txg cukuk 'kq: dj nsaxs vkSj Hkkjr ljdkj 
dk ;g ç;kl] ;g lfVZfiQosQ'ku tks gS oks nqfu;k esa dke 
vkus okyk gSA ml fn'kk esa ,d egRoiw.kZ initiative vkt 
;gka fd;k x;k gSA 

Zero effect dh ckr tc eSa dj jgk gwa rc] nqfu;k 
osQ ns'k] mudh Hkh viuh&viuh ,d j.kuhfr jgrh gSA 
vxj vkidk eky nqfu;k osQ cktkj esa igqap jgk gS rks 
dHkh ,dkèk vkokt mB tk, fd fdlh NGO osQ }kjk 
nqfu;k esa ls fd fgUnqLrku ls iQyka pht vkrh gS ysfdu 
oks rks environment dks uqdlku djosQ manufacture 
gksrk gS rks ge ml pht dk cfg"dkj dj nsaxsA bruh 
lh vkokt fdlh us mBk nh rks vkidk eky ml ns'k esa 
tkuk can gks tk,xkA ,slh fLFkfr esa ;s ekudj pfy, fd 
5 lky&10 lky osQ Hkhrj&Hkhrj ,sls oqQN yksx iSnk gks 
tk,axs tks Hkkjr dh phtksa dks vius ns'k esa ços'k djus 
ls jksdus osQ fy, environment uke dh phtksa dks tksM+ 
nsaxsA ge vHkh ls rS;kjh djas fd gekjh manufacturing 

ls environment dks zero effect gksxkA Zero negative 

effect gksxkA ml ij ge cy nsa vkSj MaosQ dh pksV ij 
nqfu;k dks ge dgs fd ge oks pht ysdj osQ fo'o 
esa vk, gS tks ekuo tkr osQ HkkX; dks Hkh lqjf{kr 
j•rh gS] Hkfo"; dks Hkh lqjf{kr j•rh gS vkSj vkidh 
vko';drkvksa dh Hkh mÙke ls mÙke iwfrZ dj ldrh gSA 
blfy, ^Zero effect, Zero defect*] bl ea=k dks ge 
vkxs c<+kuk pkgrs gSaA 

Hkkjr ljdkj us ,d egRoiw.kZ fu.kZ; vkSj fy;k 
gS vkSj eSa pkgrk gwa fd vki yksx bldk iQk;nk mBk,aA 
igys Hkkjr ljdkj bl çdkj osQ tks lfVZfiQosQV nsrh Fkh] 
vokMZ nsrh Fkh rks vki vius pSEcj esa yVdkrs FksA dksbZ 
vk, rks mldks fn•krs Fks ysfdu vc ge bldh çfr’k 
dks vkSj vfèkd O;kid cukuk pkgrs gSaA Hkkjr ljdkj 
fofèkor :i ls vkidks bl ckr dh vuqefr nsrh gS fd 
vkidks ;s tks vokMZ feys gSa] vkidks tks mldk ,d 
logo feyk gS] os vc vkidh iSQDVjh esa tks labourers 

gS mudh ;wfuiQkWeZ ij yxk ldrs gSaA vki vxj v•ckj 
esa advertisement nsrs gSa] rks ;s logo dk mi;ksx dj 
ldrs gSa D;ksafd ;s vkidh ekfydh gks xbZ vcA blosQ 
dkj.k vki mlosQ lkFk xkSjo vuqHko djsaxsA igys brus 
lkjs caèku Fks vki bldk mi;ksx ugha dj ikrs Fks] geus 
bldks relax djuk r; dj fy;k rkfd bldk vki 
Hkyh&Hkkafr mi;ksx dj loasQ vkSj blosQ dkj.k tks vkidk 
labourer gksxk] tc mlosQ lhus ij oks yxk gksxk rks 
oks dgsxk fd eSa ml oaQiuh esa dke djrk gwa tks vokMZ 
winner oaQiuh gS vkSj ns'k dh fodkl dh ;k=kk esa bruk 
cM+k contribute djus okyh oaQiuh esa eSa eqykfte gwaA oks 
Hkh ,d 'kku dk vuqHko djsxkA ml fn'kk esa Hkh dke 
djus dh fn'kk esa geus lkspk gSA 

vusd ,sls fo"k; gSa tSls eSaus vkiosQ lkeus j•k] 
bu lkjh ;kstukvksa dkA vkt yqfèk;kuk dh bl èkjrh ij 
ubZ xfr feyh gSA eSa fiQj ,d ckj manufacturing lsDVj 
dks cM+k egRo nsrk gwaA 

Startup ij gekjk cy gSA eqæk ;kstuk osQ  
}kjk cSadksa ls cM+h ek=kk esa NksVs&NksVs dkjksckfj;ksa dks iSlk 
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nsus dk dke fd;k gSA vkidks gSjkuh gksxh fd ;kstuk 
dks 'kq: gq, vHkh lok&Ms<+ lky gqvk gSA Ms<+ lky esa 
djhc&djhc lk<+s rhu&ikSus pkj djksM+ dkjksckfj;ksa dks 
nks yk• djksM+ #i;k] cSad ls without xkjaVh iSls ns fn, 
x,A os u, jkstxkj dk fuekZ.k djus dh rkdr j•rs gSa 
vkSj vPNh ckr ;g gS fd ;g tks djhc ikSus pkj djksM+ 
yksxksa dks nks yk• djksM+ #i;k feyk gS mlesa T;knkrj 
djhc&djhc 70 çfr'kr efgyk,a gSa] nfyr] fiNM+h tkfr 
osQ yksx gaSA os oqQN djuk pkgrs gSaA eqæk ;kstuk osQ }kjk 
mudks ;s volj fn;k x;k gSA 

vkt vkius ns•k gksxk fd m|ksxdkjksa osQ 
lkFk&lkFk geus cSdksa dks Hkh lEekfur fd;k D;ksafd 
ge cSadksa dks Hkh competition esa ykuk pkgrs gSa fd 
lw{e vkSj y?kq m|ksx dks dkSu rsth ls iSlk nsrk gS] 
dkSu T;knk iSlk nsrk gS] dkSu T;knk enn djrk gS] 
,sls cSadksa dks Hkh ge çksRlkfgr djuk pkgrs gSaA rkfd 
cSadksa osQ chp esa Hkh y?kq m|ksxdkjksa dks iSlk nsus dk 
competition iSnk gks] muosQ vanj ,d LièkkZ pys vkSj 
T;knk ls T;knk bu NksVs m|ksxdkjksa dks vkfFkZd dfBukbZ 
u vk,] mldh O;oLFkk •M+h gksA ,sls vusd igyw gaSA 
mu lHkh igyqvksa dks tksM+dj osQ Hkkjr esa NksVs&NksVs 
m|ksxksa dk ,d cM+k tky fuekZ.k gksA gekjh tks ubZ 
ih<+h gS os lkgl djuk pkgrh gS] innovation djuk 
pkgrh gS vkSj ;s ckr lgh gS fd ge vc ;s lkspsa fd 
esjh ;s product esjs nknk osQ tekus ls pyrh Fkh rks 
vc Hkh py tk,xh] rks ;s gksus okyk ugha gSA gj ih<+h 
dks buksos'ku osQ lkFk u;k product ykuk iM+sxkA NksVk 
m|ksx gksxk rks Hkh innovation djrs gh jguk gksxkA 
Startup innovation dks cy nsrk gSA talent dks volj 
nsrk gSA Start up esa ls y?kq m|ksxksa osQ fy, scaleup 

fd;k tk,] ,slh vusd ubZ phtksa osQ dke gks jgs gSaA 

bu fnuksa tks LoPNrk dk vfHk;ku pyk gSA LoPNrk 
osQ vfHk;ku esa Hkh ,d cgqr cM+k vkfFkZd dkjksckj 
laHkkfor gSA vxj ge LoPNrk dks vkfFkZd n`f‘ ls Hkh ns•sa 
rks waste esa ls wealth create djus osQ fy, cgqr lkjh 
laHkkouk,a gSA ge ,sls tools cuk,a] ,slh e'khu cuk,aA 

vc tSls vkius ;gka ,d çn'kZuh ns•h gksxhA ikap yk• 
#i, dh ,d NksVh e'khu cuk nh xbZA ikap yk• #i;ksa 
esa oks iQyksa dk essence fudkydj osQ fragrance okyh 
phtsa market esa yk ldrk gSA vc xjhc O;fDr Hkh vkSj 
eafnj okys HkhA eafnj osQ ckgj ,d e'khu yxk ns rks eafnj 
esa ftrus iwQy p<+rs gSa mlesa ls cgqr cM+h quality dk 
b=k rS;kj djosQ cktkj esa cspk tk ldrk gSA oSQls ,slh 
NksVh&NksVh e'khusa rS;kj dh tk,] lgt :i ls dke vkus 
okyh e'khu oSQls rS;kj dh tk,A vxj ge bl çdkj dh 
innovation dks cnysaxsA Start up dks c<+kok nsaxsA vki 
nsf•, ge y?kq m|ksx lw{e m|ksx] dh nqfu;k esa cgqr 
cM+k contribution dj ldrs gSaA 

eSa fiQj ,d ckj dyjkt th vkSj mudh iwjh 
Vhe dks] muosQ lHkh eaf=k;ksa dks] muosQ foHkkx osQ lHkh 
vfèkdkfj;ksa dk ân; ls cgqr&cgqr vfHkuanu djrk gwaA 
ftl rst xfr ls x`g m|ksx ls ysdj osQ y?kq m|ksx rd] 
lkjk ;s tks iwjk holistic network gS mldks cy nsus dk 
tks ç;kl gks jgk gS] blosQ fy, foHkkx osQ lHkh vfHkuanu 
ds vfèkdkjh gSaA 

eSa ckny lkgc dk Hkh cgqr&cgqr vkHkkjh gwa fd 
iatkc ljdkj us bl dk;ZØe dks liQy cukus osQ fy, 
Hkkjh ifjJe fd;kA bldks ;'kLoh cuk;k vkSj eSa ckny 
lkgc us eq>s HkfVaMk osQ fy, ;kn djk;k gS] oSls eq>s 
HkfVaMk igys tkuk pkfg, Fkk ysfdu le; vHkko ls eSa 
tk ugha ik;k gwaA djhc ,d gtkj djksM+ #i, dh ykxr 
ls cgqr cM+k ,El dk vLirky HkfVaMk esa cukus dh Hkkjr 
ljdkj dh ;kstuk gSA ysfdu eSa oknk djrk gwa] ckny 
lkgc vki rks gekjs lcls cM+s lhfu;j gaS] vkidh bPNk 
gekjs fy, vkns'k gksrh gSA eSa t:j HkfVaMk vkÅaxk ftruk 
gks losQ mruk tYnh vkÅaxk vkSj ,El osQ dkjksckj dks 
vkxs c<+k,axsA 

eSa fiQj ,d ckj vki lcdk ân; ls cgqr&cgqr 
vkHkkj O;Dr djrk gwaA iatkc ljdkj dk vkHkkj O;Dr 
djrk gwaA fo'ks"k :i ls ckny lkgc dk vkHkkj O;Dr 
djrk gwaA cgqr&cgqr èkU;okn!  n
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jktèkkuh fnYyh vkSj ns'k osQ fy, varjkZ‘ªh; O;kikj 
esyk ,d ,slk ekSdk gksrk gS tc ns'k vkSj fons'k  
dh vusd oaQifu;ksa osQ vR;kèkqfud midj.k] ;a=k 

vkSj e'khufj;ka yksxksa osQ lkeus gksrh gSaA ;g ekSdk yxkrkj 
35 lkyksa ls gj lky vkrk gS vkSj bl lky Hkh 36oka 
esyk 14 ls 27 uaocj osQ chp vk;ksftr gqvk gS tgka 
fnYyh osQ çxfr eSnku esa ns'k&fons'k dh lkaLÑfrd NVk 
osQ lkFk vusd rjg osQ mi;ksxh lkeku dks ns•us&le>us 
vkSj •jhnus dk volj fey jgk gSA bl volj dks 
is'k djus dk dke bafM;k VªsM çeks'ku vkxZsukbts'ku 
(vkbZVhihvks) djrk gSA bl lky Hkh bafM;u vUrjkZ‘ªh; 
VªsM isQ;j (vkbZvkbZVh,iQ) 14 uaocj ls vk;ksftr fd;k 
x;k gSA igys ikap fnuksa osQ fy, ;g esyk O;kikfj;ksa osQ 
fy, gh gSA ikap fnuksa osQ ckn esyk dks vke yksxksa osQ 
fy, •ksyk tk,xkA esyk osQ •qyrs gh yksxksa dk jsyk 
ogka igqaprk gS vkSj viuh t:jr osQ lkeku dks ns•rk] 
le>rk vkSj fiQj viuh ilan osQ vuqlkj phtsa •jhnrk 
gSA ;g volj fnYyh osQ yksxksa osQ fy, ,d mRlo dh 
rjg vkrk gS vkSj fnYyhoklh bls blh vankt esa eukrs 
Hkh gSaA u osQoy fnYyhoklh cfYd iwjs ,ulhvkj] ns'k osQ 
fofHkÂ jkT;ksa osQ yksx Hkh bldk iQk;nk mBkus dh dksf'k'k 
djrs gSaA ,slk Hkh ik;k x;k gS fd dbZ vU; ns'kksa osQ 

fj'rksa dh cqfu;kn Hkh gS varjkZ‘ªh; O;kikj esyk
& lhek oqQekjh

fctusl çfrfufèk Hkh vkrs gSa vkSj esys dk ykHk mBkrs gSaA 
muosQ fy, Hkh ;g ,d cM+k ekSdk gksrk gS D;ksafd O;kikj 
esyk Hkkjrh; miegk}hi esa dgha Hkh yxus okys bl rjg 
osQ esyksa esa lcls cM+k gSA ;g dgk tk ldrk gS fd ,slk 
ekSdk lky esa ,d ckj vkrk gS tc Hkkjrokfl;ksa osQ lkeus 
nqfu;k osQ vusd ns'kksa dh dyk] laLÑfr vkSj lH;rk ls 
vksrçksr oLrq,a lkeus gksrh gSa rkfd os bu oLrqvksa esa 
viuh jkstejkZ dh vko';drk dh phtsa pqu losQa vkSj 
mlosQ bLrseky dk gd gkfly dj losQaA vDlj ;g dgk 
tkrk gS fd O;kikj esyk O;kikfj;ksa dk esyk gS vkSj bldk 
ykHk mUgsa gh feyrk gS ysfdu ;g fcYoqQy gh lR; 
ugha gSA bl esys esa ?kjsyw bLrseky dh phtsa Hkh c•wch 
feyrh gSa vkSj fcdrh gSaA blfy, bl esys osQ 'kq#vkrh 
ikap fnu gh O;kikfj;ksa osQ fy, lqjf{kr gksrs gaS] 'ks"k ukS 
fnu vke yksxksa osQ fy, gksrs gSaA bruk gh ugha ;g esyk 
viuh vofèk esa euksjatu dk volj Hkh çnku djrk gSA 
yk•ksa yksx bls ns•us vkrs gSa vkSj buesa ls gtkjksa yksx 
vius iwjs ifjokj osQ lkFk ?kweus vkSj fidfud eukus vkrs 
gSaA ;g dgk tk ldrk gS fd vUrjkZ‘ªh; O;kikj esyk 
t:jr vkSj euksjatu osQ ekSosQ dks gkfly djus dk ,d 
csgrj lkèku gSA miHkksDrk lkeku osQ bl esys esa thou 
dh yxHkx gj xfrfofèk;ksa vkSj vko';drkvksa dh iwfrZ 

bl esys osQ 'kq#vkrh ikap fnu gh O;kikfj;ksa osQ fy, lqjf{kr gksrs gaS] 'ks"k ukS fnu vke yksxksa 
osQ fy, gksrs gSaA bruk gh ugha ;g esyk viuh vofèk esa euksjatu dk volj Hkh çnku djrk 
gSA yk•ksa yksx bls ns•us vkrs gSa vkSj buesa ls gtkjksa yksx vius iwjs ifjokj osQ lkFk ?kweus vkSj 
fidfud eukus vkrs gSaA ;g dgk tk ldrk gS fd varjkZ‘ªh; O;kikj esyk t:jr vkSj euksjatu 
osQ ekSosQ dks gkfly djus dk ,d csgrj lkèku gSA miHkksDrk lkeku osQ bl esys esa thou dh 
yxHkx gj xfrfofèk;ksa vkSj vko';drkvksa dh iwfrZ osQ fy, yxHkx gj rjg dh oLrq,a ekStwn 
gksrh gSaA buesa vkWVkseksckby] twV] diM+s] jsfMesM oÐ] ?kjsyw ,oa fdpu] fMCckcan Hkkstu] is; 
inkFkZ] osQfedYl] nokb;ka] lkSna;Z çlkèku] fctyh midj.k] LokLF;] nwjlapkj] bysDVªksfuDl] 
iQuhZpj] bathfu;fjax] •syowQn vkSj f•ykSus 'kkfey gSaA
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osQ fy, yxHkx gj rjg dh oLrq,a ekStwn gksrh gSaA buesa 
vkWVkseksckby] twV] diM+s] jsfMesM oÐ] ?kjsyw ,oa fdpu] 
fMCckcan Hkkstu] is; inkFkZ] osQfedYl] nokb;ka] lkSna;Z 
çlkèku] fctyh midj.k] LokLF;] nwjlapkj] bysDVªksfuDl] 
iQuhZpj] bathfu;fjax] •syowQn vkSj f•ykSus 'kkfey gSaA 

O;kikj esyk Hkkjr dk ,slk çn'kZu gS ftlosQ ihNs 
dkiQh xgjk mís'; Hkh fNik gSA njvly O;kikj esys osQ 
cgkus nqfu;k dks ge ns'k dh lkekftd vkSj vkfFkZd 
çxfr dh >yd Hkh fn•krs gSaA ge ;g fn•krs gSa fd 
gekjh lkekftd] lkaLÑfrd rkdr D;k gSA geus fdruh 
çxfr dh gSA rduhd dh nqfu;k esa dgka •M+s gSaA lkFk 
gh ge ;g Hkh fn•kus dh dksf'k'k djrs gSa fd nf{k.k 
,f'k;k osQ {ks=k esa jgus okys yksxksa dh t:jrksa dk Hkh 
ge è;ku j•rs gSa vkSj ,d vPNs iM+kslh gksus dk iQtZ 
Hkh fuHkkrs gSaA blls gekjh oSf'od lksp vkSj ljksdkj Hkh 
>ydrk gSA ;g djuk blfy, Hkh t:jh gS D;ksafd ge 
nqfu;k osQ lkeus esd bu bafM;k dk çLrko j• pqosQ gSa 
vkSj pkgrs gSa fd fo'o osQ ns'kksa dh oaQifu;ka ;gka vk,a 
vkSj vius lkeku dk fuekZ.k djsaA ;g rHkh laHko gS 
tc nqfu;kokys gekjh {kerk vkSj dkfcfy;r osQ dk;y 
gks tk,aA O;kikj esyk blosQ fy, csgrjhu ekSdk gSA 
blfy, Hkh vUrjkZ‘ªh;  O;kikj esyk u fliQZ e'khuksa vkSj  

midj.kksa dh fcØh osQ fy, tkuk tkrk gS cfYd viuh 
•wclwjr çLrqfr osQ fy, Hkh tkuk tkrk gSA esys dks 
mÙke ysvkmV esa vk;ksftr fd;k tkrk gSA lkt&lTtk 
vkd"kZd gksrh gS vkSj O;oLFkk iwjh rjg ls pkSdlA ;g 
esyk lw{e] eè;e vkSj y?kq m|fe;ksa osQ fy, lcls mfpr 
vkSj mRiknd IysViQkeZ gS tgka ij os vius mRiknksa osQ 
fy, ns'k vkSj fons'k osQ xzkgdksa dks ,dlkFk ikrs gSa vkSj 
viuh oLrqvksa dks nwj&nwj rd iSQykrs gSaA bl ekeys esa 
lw{e] y?kq vkSj eè;e m|e ea=kky; Hkh vkxs jgrk gSA 
ea=kky; u fliQZ vius dbZ LVkWy yxkrk gS cfYd yxHkx 
gj LVkWy ij mldh fdlh u fdlh :i esa ekStwnxh Hkh 
jgrh gSA ;g dgk tk ldrk gS fd vUrjkZ‘ªh; O;kikj esyk 
u osQoy O;kikfjd mís';ksa dh iwfrZ osQ fy, vk;ksftr 
fd;k tkrk gS cfYd blosQ lkFk lkaLÑfrd] lkekftd]   
'kS{kf.kd vk;ke Hkh tqM+s gSaA fnYyh esVªks osQ LVs'kuksa ij 
esys osQ fVdV dh fcØh gksrh gS rkfd fdlh dks dksbZ 
fnDdr uk gksA lHkh yksxksa osQ fy, ços'k fVdV osQ fy, 
ewY; osQ rkSj ij fuf'pr jkf'k yh tkrh gS ysfdu lhfu;j 
flVhtu ,oa fnO;kxksa osQ fy, dksbZ 'kqYd ugha j•k x;k 
gSA Nk=kksa osQ fy, fj;k;rh ewY; ij fVdV j•k x;k gSA 
bu lHkh yksxksa dks viuk ifjp; i=k fn•kuk gksrk gSA esVªks 
rks esys esa igqapus osQ fy, gS ghA esys dh lqj{kk O;oLFkk 
Hkh ,dne pqLr gksrh gS D;ksafd esys esa ns'k osQ ukxfjdksa 

O;kikj esyk Hkkjr dk ,slk çn'kZu gS ftlosQ ihNs dkiQh xgjk mís'; Hkh fNik gSA njvly 
O;kikj esys osQ cgkus nqfu;k dks ge ns'k dh lkekftd vkSj vkfFkZd çxfr dh >yd Hkh 
fn•krs gSaA ge ;g fn•krs gSa fd gekjh lkekftd] lkaLÑfrd rkdr D;k gSA geus fdruh çxfr 
dh gSA rduhd dh nqfu;k esa dgka •M+s gSaA lkFk gh ge ;g Hkh fn•kus dh dksf'k'k djrs gSa 
fd nf{k.k ,f'k;k osQ {ks=k esa jgus okys yksxksa dh t:jrksa dk Hkh ge è;ku j•rs gSa vkSj ,d 
vPNs iM+kslh gksus dk iQtZ Hkh fuHkkrs gSaA blls gekjh oSf'od lksp vkSj ljksdkj Hkh >ydrk 
gSA ;g djuk blfy, Hkh t:jh gS D;ksafd ge nqfu;k osQ lkeus esd bu bafM;k dk çLrko j• 
pqosQ gSa vkSj pkgrs gSa fd fo'o osQ ns'kksa dh oaQifu;ka ;gka vk,a vkSj vius lkeku dk fuekZ.k 
djsaA ;g rHkh laHko gS tc nqfu;kokys gekjh {kerk vkSj dkfcfy;r osQ dk;y gks tk,aA O;kikj 
esyk blosQ fy, csgrjhu ekSdk gSA blfy, Hkh vUrjkZ‘ªh;  O;kikj esyk u fliQZ e'khuksa vkSj  
midj.kksa dh fcØh osQ fy, tkuk tkrk gS cfYd viuh •wclwjr çLrqfr osQ fy, Hkh tkuk tkrk gSA
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osQ vykok fons'kksa ls vk, çfrfufèk] O;kikjh vkSj i;VZd 
Hkh gksrs gSaA blfy, bl ekspZs ij dksbZ dksrkgh ugha cjrh 
tkrhA ;ksa dgsa fd fdlh Hkh ekspZs ij dksbZ <hy ugha nh 
tkrh gS vkSj viuh 'kkunkj vk;kstu {kerk osQ fy, pfpZr 
vkbZVhihvks lkyksa ls bl ftEesokjh dks c•wch fuHkkrk 
pyk vk jgk gSA

esys dh 'kq#vkr 1980 esa gqbZ Fkh vkSj rc ls esys 
esa vkus okys ns'kksa vkSj oaQifu;ksa dks ;gka gj lky oqQN u 
oqQN u;k feyrk gS ftlls os vxys lky osQ fy, nksxqus 
mRlkg ls rS;kjh djrs gSaA gj lky esys esa vkus okyksa dh 
la[;k c<+rh tk jgh gSA LVkWy yxkus okyh oaQifu;ka Hkh 
c<+ jgh gSa ftuesa ns'k vkSj fons'kh oaQifu;ka nksuksa 'kkfey 
gSaA 2014 esa esys esa 30 jkT;ksa vkSj osQaæ'kkflr çns'kksa us 
fgLlk fy;k tcfd 25 vU; ns'kksa dh 299 oaQifu;ka Hkh 
vkbZa vkSj vius&vius lkeku dk izn'kZu fd;k] O;kikj 
fd;k vkSj 'kqfØ;k dgdj fonk gks x,A ns'k osQ 40 gtkj 
?kjsyw fctusl vkSj 63 fons'kh O;kolkf;d çfrfufèk;ksa us 
esys esa f'kjdr dhA ;s fons'kh çfrfufèk viQxkfuLrku] 
vadksyk] vkfLVª;k] ckaXykns'k] dukMk] teZuh] Úkal] phu] 
gkaxdkax] ?kkuk] bZjku] baMksusf'k;k] tkiku] osQU;k] esfDldks] 
eysf'k;k] usiky] ukbthfj;k] vkseku vkfn ns'kksa ls vk,s FksA 
esyk ,d yk• 15 gtkj oxZiQhV esa iSQyk FkkA mn~?kkVu 
jk‘ªifr ç.kc eq•thZ us fd;k FkkA bl ekSosQ ij lw{e] y?kq 
vkSj eè;e m|e ea=kh Jh dyjkt feJ vkSj okf.kT; ,oa 
m|ksx ea=kh Jherh fueZyk lhrkje.k Hkh ekStwn FksA buosQ 
vykok fons'kksa dh Hkh dbZ cM+h gfLr;ka Hkh blesa 'kkfey 
gqb± FkhaA ml lky esys dk Fkhe Fkk efgyk m|ehA efgyk 
dk eryc gh gS mRlkg vkSj ÅtkZA mRlkfgr efgykvksa us 

blesa c<+&p<+ dj fgLlk fy;kA esys osQ gkWy uacj lkr 
,p osQ ckgj 280 LDok;j ehVj osQ {ks=k esa efgyk m|eh 
iSosfy;u dh LFkkiuk dh xbZ Fkh ftlesa vius lkeku dk 
çn'kZu djus okyksa dh la[;k 28 jghA esys esa gkWy uacj 
14 vkSj 17 osQ ckgj buksos'ku iSosfy;u dh LFkkiuk Hkh 
dh xbZ FkhA 

2015 esa 35oka O;kikj esyk Hkh blh vofèk esa 
vk;ksftr fd;k x;k Fkk vkSj bldh Fkhe esd bu bafM;k 
FkhA bl esys dk ikVZuj ns'k Fkk viQxkfuLrku vkSj ckaXykns'k 
iQksdl ns'k FkkA ikVZuj jkT; Fks xksok vkSj >kj•aM rFkk 
iQksdl jkT; cuk Fkk eè; çns'kA blesa lkr gtkj ?kjsyw 
vkSj fons'kh oaQifu;ksa us fgLlk fy;k FkkA esys esa 25 {ks=kksa 
esa gks jgs dke vkSj çxfr osQ ckjs esa oLrqvksa dk çn'kZu 
fd;k x;k Fkk ftuesa dkS'ky fodkl vkSj tkWc fuekZ.k Hkh 
'kkfey gSaA buesa ls oqQN  {ks=k gSa&vkWVkseksckby] osQfedy] 
vkbZVh] ysnj] jsyos] VsDlVkby] nokb;ka] i;ZVu] ,fo,'ku] 
bysDVªksfuDl] canjxkg] •uu vkSj ck;ksVsDuksyksth vkfnA 

bl lky ;kuh 2016 esa Hkh vUrjkZ‘ªh; O;kikj esyk 
ucaoj esa blh vofèk esa vk;ksftr fd;k x;k gSA bl ckr 
dh vk'kk Hkh dh tk jgh gS fd bl lky fiNys o"kks± osQ 
eqdkcys ;g esyk vkSj Hkh vfèkd liQy vkSj O;ofLFkr 
gksxkA bl lky osQ esys dh Fkhe gS&fMftVy bafM;kA ;g 
dk;ZØe Hkkjr dk ,d cM+k vfHk;ku gS ljdkj ftls gj 
gky esa ijoku p<kus dk ealwck ckaèks gq, gSA bl ckj osQ 
esys dk ikVZuj ns'k gS&nf{k.k dksfj;kA ikVZuj jkT; gS&eè; 
çns'k vkSj jktLFkkuA rsyaxkuk vkSj gfj;k.kk blosQ iQksdl 
jkT; gSaA esys osQ vU; fu;eksa esa dksbZ cnyko ugha gS ;kuh 

bl lky ;kuh 2016 esa Hkh vUrjkZ‘ªh; O;kikj esyk ucaoj esa blh vofèk esa vk;ksftr fd;k x;k 
gSA bl ckr dh vk'kk Hkh dh tk jgh gS fd bl lky fiNys o"kks± osQ eqdkcys ;g esyk vkSj Hkh 
vfèkd liQy vkSj O;ofLFkr gksxkA bl lky osQ esys dh Fkhe gS&fMftVy bafM;kA ;g dk;ZØe 
Hkkjr dk ,d cM+k vfHk;ku gS ljdkj ftls gj gky esa ijoku p<kus dk ealwck ckaèks gq, gSA bl 
ckj osQ esys dk ikVZuj ns'k gS&nf{k.k dksfj;kA ikVZuj jkT; gS&eè; çns'k vkSj jktLFkkuA rsyaxkuk 
vkSj gfj;k.kk blosQ iQksdl jkT; gSaA esys osQ vU; fu;eksa esa dksbZ cnyko ugha gS ;kuh esyk 14 
ls 27 uoacj rd vk;ksftr gSA
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esyk 14 ls 27 uoacj rd vk;ksftr gSA igys ikap fnuksa 
rd O;kolkf;d laLFkkvksa osQ fy, esys osQ xsV •qys gSaA 
bu ikap fnuksa esa LowQy osQ Nk=k&Nk=kvksa dks Hkh ços'k dh 
lqfoèkk nh tk,xhA blosQ ckn esyk vke turk osQ fy, 
•ksyk tk,xkA fVdV lHkh esVªks LVs'uksa ij Hkh feysxk vkSj 
lhfu;j flVhtu rFkk fnO;kaxksa osQ fy, ços'k eqÝr gksxkA 
esys dh Fkhe fMftVy bafM;k ij •kl è;ku fn;k tk,xk 
D;ksafd bls ns'k vkSj fons'k osQ lkeus Hkkjr osQ ÝySxf'ki 
dk;ZØe dh rjg is'k djuk t:jh gSA bl ij lsfeukj 
vkSj fopkj xksf’;ka Hkh vk;ksftr gSa ftuesa nqfu;k dks 
;g crk;k tk,xk fd ge bl {ks=k esa fdruh ç xfr dj 
pqosQ gSa vkSj vkxs vkSj D;k oqQN djus dk gekjk bjknk 
gSA blosQ vykok esys esa ge vkSj çLrqfr;ksa dh vis{kk 
j• ldrs gSa tSls] iSQ'ku 'kks] lkaLÑfrd dk;ZØe vkfnA 
ljdkj osQ fofHkÂ ea=kky;ksa dh Hkh blesa Hkkxhnkjh gksrh gSA 
;s ea=kky; vius&vius fgLls dh çxfr nqfu;k dks fn•krs 
gSaA gkWy uacj lkr ,iQth,p esa lw{e] y?kq vkSj eè;e 
m|e ea=kky; dk viuk LVkWy gksrk gSA ;g ea=kky; ns'k 
osQ •kl {ks=k osQ fodkl ls tqM+k gS] blfy, egRoiw.kZ 
gSA ;g ea=kky; fo'o osQ lkeus Hkkjr osQ ml fodkl dh 
xkFkk lqukrk gS tks fodkl dh vkèkkjf'kyk j•rk gSA gky 
osQ fnuksa esa lw{e] y?kq vkSj eè;e m|ksx osQ {ks=k esa dke 
gq, gSaA ns'k us dkS'ky fodkl dh ubZ èkkjk ns•h gS vkSj 
bl èkkjk esa yksx cgus yxs gSa] blfy, bl ea=kky; osQ 
ikys esa fn•kus vkSj crkus osQ fy, dbZ phtsa gSa vkSj ;g 
ea=kky; bulc phtksa dks csckdh ls crkrk Hkh gSA dbZ vkSj 
Hkh ea=kky; gSa tks ns'k dh çxfr dk ys• fy•rs gSa vkSj 
vius gquj osQ cy ij lcksa dks i<us osQ fy, ckè; djrs 
gSaA ;gka jk‘ªh;Ñr cSadksa osQ Hkh LVkWy yxrs gSaA fodkl esa 
viuh Hkwfedk dks mtkxj djrs gSa vkSj oknk djrs gSa vkxs 
Hkh fodkl dh èkkjk dks rst djus dk dke djrs jgsaxsA 
ljdkj osQ vusd miØeksa dh Hkh blesa Hkkxhnkjh gksrh gS 
vkSj os Hkh vius&vius fgLls osQ fodkl dh xkFkk xkrs 
gSa vkSj nqfu;k dks viuh vksj •hapus osQ fy, ç;kl djrs 
gSaA ;s lc feydj vUrjkZ‘ªh;  O;kikj esys dks pdkpkSaèk 
djrs gSa vkSj iwjk fo'o ns•rk gS fd Hkkjr fiNys lky 
dgka Fkk vkSj bl lky dgka igqap x;kA blfy, dgk tk 

ldrk gS fd O;kikj esyk ns'k esa lky Hkj esa gqbZ çxfr 
dk ys•ktks•k Hkh is'k djrk gSA çfrHkkfx;ksa osQ mRlkg dks 
cuk, j•us osQ fy, lcls csgrjhu LVkWy osQ fMLIys ij 
fofHkÂ çdkj dk iqjLdkj Hkh fn;k tkrk gSA

fnYyh&,ulhvkj osQ fuokfl;ksa osQ lkFk iwjs ns'k 
osQ fy, vUrjkZ‘ªh;  O;kikj esyk ,d okf"kZd mRlo dh 
rjg gksrk gSA ns'k gh D;ksa] ;g rks nf{k.k ,f'k;k osQ lkFk 
iwjs fo'o osQ fy, le>us vkSj le>kus dk ,d ekSdk 
gSA ;gka vkdj dksbZ Hkh m|eh viuh >ksyh esa cgqr oqQN 
ikrk gS vkSj viuh >ksyh ls esys esa vkusokyksa dks cgqr 
oqQN nsrk gSA ysunsu dk ;g dkjksckj fliQZ dkjksckj gh 
ugha gS cfYd ,d fj'rk Hkh gS tks vius vki curk gS 
vkSj çxk< gksrk gSA O;kikfj;ksa] m|fe;ksa osQ lkFk vke 
yksxksa dks Hkh bl mRlo dk mRlqdrk osQ lkFk bartkj 
jgrk gSA uoacj vkrs gh bldh ppkZ Hkh 'kq: gks tkrh gSA 
ljdkj osQ fy, Hkh ;g ,d ,slk ekSdk gksrk gS tc og 
vius reke igyqvksa dks lkyHkj osQ iSekus ij ukitks• 
dj yksxksa osQ lkeus j•rh gS vkSj Hkfo"; esa D;k djuk 
gS] bldh >yd Hkh fn•krh gSA Nk=k] ;qok vkSj efgykvksa 
dh utj Hkh bl ij gksrh gS D;ksafd esys esa lc osQ fy, 
oqQN u oqQN vo'; gksrk gSA  n

& ysf[kdk Lora=k i=kdkj gSaA
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;kstuk

18 vDVwcj dks çèkkuea=kh ujsaæ eksnh us 
yqfèk;kuk esa lw{e] y?kq ,oa eè;e m|eksa 
dks jk"Vªh; iqjLdkj çnku djrs gq, 

jk"Vªh; ,llh&,lVh gc vkSj ,e,l,ebZ osQ fy, thjks 
fMisQDV&thjks bisQDV (tsMbZMh) ;kstuk dk 'kqHkkjaHk fd;kA 
;s ;kstuk,a ljdkj dh lcdk lkFk&lcdk fodkl okyh 
uhfr dk çeq• vax gSaA bl volj ij çèkkuea=kh us 
vkfFkZd çxfr osQ fy, ,e,l,ebZ dh egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk 
ij tksj nsrs gq, ,e,l,ebZ ls vkxkg fd;k fd og 
oS'fod xq.koRrk fu;a=k.k ekudksa dks è;ku esa j•sA blls 
oS'fod Lrj ij ,e,l,ebZ mRiknksa dh fo'oluh;rk 
o Lohdk;Zrk esa c<+ksRrjh gksxhA blh rjg mUgksaus nfyrksa 
osQ chp m|e'khyrk dh Hkkouk dks c<+kok nsus osQ fy, 
vuqlwfpr tkfr&vuqlwfpr tutkfr gc (,lVh&,lVh 
gc) dh Hkwfedk dks egRoiw.kZ crk;kA mYys•uh; gS fd 
cktkj igqap&laidZ etcwr djus] fuxjkuh {kerk fuekZ.k] 
foRrh; lg;ksx okyh ;kstukvksa rd igqap dks c<+kok nsus 

t+sM@,llh&,lVh gc

fodkl dh dlkSVh ij nks ubZ ;kstuk,a
& xk;=kh

osQ fy, 2016&17 osQ ctV esa ,lVh&,lVh gc cukus dh 
?kks"k.kk dh xbZ FkhA ;g gc osQaæ ljdkj dh •jhn uhfr 
2012 osQ rgr nkf;Roksa dks iwjk djus osQ fy,] oSf'od 
loZJs"B i¼fr;ka viukus vkSj LVSaM&vi bafM;k dh igy 
dk ykHk ysus osQ fy, vuqlwfpr tkfr@vuqlwfpr tutkfr 
osQ m|eksa dks is'kkxr lgk;rk çnku djsxkA bl gc dk 
ifjpkyu jk"Vªh; y?kq m|ksx fuxe (,u,lvkbZlh) ubZ 
fnYyh djsxkA

Hkkjrh; lanHkZ esa ns•sa rks detksj oxks± fo'ks"kdj 
vuqlwfpr tkfr;ksa&vuqlwfpr tutkfr;ksa osQ fodkl vkSj 
mRiknksa dh xq.koRrk dks ysdj dkepykÅ joS;k viuk;k 
tkrk jgk gSA tgka rd vuqlwfpr tkfr;ksa&vuqlwfpr 
tutkfr;ksa osQ mRFkku dh ckr gS rks vc rd ljdkjsa 
vkj{k.k] dke osQ cnys vukt] eujsxk] fj;k;rh •k|kUu 
tSl oksV cSad okyh ;kstukvksa dks c<kok nsrh jgh gSaA blh 
dk ifj.kke gS fd vktknh osQ 70 o"kZ ckn Hkh vuqlwfpr 

Hkkjrh; lanHkZ esa ns•sa rks detksj oxks± fo'ks"kdj vuqlwfpr tkfr;ksa&vuqlwfpr tutkfr;ksa osQ 
fodkl vkSj mRiknksa dh xq.koRrk dks ysdj dkepykÅ joS;k viuk;k tkrk jgk gSA tgka rd 
vuqlwfpr tkfr;ksa&vuqlwfpr tutkfr;ksa osQ mRFkku dh ckr gS rks vc rd ljdkjsa vkj{k.k] dke 
osQ cnys vukt] eujsxk] fj;k;rh •k|kUu tSl oksV cSad okyh ;kstukvksa dks c<kok nsrh jgh 
gSaA blh dk ifj.kke gS fd vktknh osQ 70 o"kZ ckn Hkh vuqlwfpr tkfr;ksa&tutkfr;ksa dh fLFkfr 
esa mYys•uh; lqèkkj ugha vk;k gSA ;g fo'kky oxZ viuh NksVh&eksVh t:jrksa dh iwfrZ osQ fy, 
ljdkj dk eqag ns•rk gSA jktuhfrd ny Hkh mudh bl etcwjh dk ykHk mBkrs gSa vkSj muosQ 
lokZxha.k fodkl dh uhfr ugha cukrs gSaA blh rjg xq.koRrk;qDr oLrqvksa osQ mRiknu osQ ctk, 
lc pyrk gS] tqxkM+ rduhd tSls dkepykÅ mik;ksa dks viuk;k x;kA bldk ifj.kke ;g gqvk 
fd Hkkjrh; mRikn oSf'od çfrLièkkZ esa fiNM+rs x,A vc rks ?kjsyw cktkj esa Hkh fons'kksa fo'ks"kdj 
phu esa cus lkekuksa ls Hkkjrh; lkeku fiNM+rs tk jgs gSaA blh dks ns•rs gq, eksnh ljdkj nfyrksa 
osQ mRFkku vkSj Hkkjrh; mRiknksa dh xq.koRrk esa lqèkkj osQ fy, nwjxkeh uhfr ij dke dj jgh gSA
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tkfr;ksa&tutkfr;ksa dh fLFkfr esa mYys•uh; lqèkkj ugha 
vk;k gSA ;g fo'kky oxZ viuh NksVh&eksVh t:jrksa dh 
iwfrZ osQ fy, ljdkj dk eqag ns•rk gSA jktuhfrd ny Hkh 
mudh bl etcwjh dk ykHk mBkrs gSa vkSj muosQ lokZxha.k 
fodkl dh uhfr ugha cukrs gSaA blh rjg xq.koRrk;qDr 
oLrqvksa osQ mRiknu osQ ctk, lc pyrk gS] tqxkM+ 
rduhd tSls dkepykÅ mik;ksa dks viuk;k x;kA bldk 
ifj.kke ;g gqvk fd Hkkjrh; mRikn oSf'od çfrLièkkZ esa 
fiNM+rs x,A vc rks ?kjsyw cktkj esa Hkh fons'kksa fo'ks"kdj 
phu esa cus lkekuksa ls Hkkjrh; lkeku fiNM+rs tk jgs gSaA 
blh dks ns•rs gq, eksnh ljdkj nfyrksa osQ mRFkku vkSj 
Hkkjrh; mRiknksa dh xq.koRrk esa lqèkkj osQ fy, nwjxkeh 
uhfr ij dke dj jgh gSA

LVSaM vi bafM;k
çèkkuea=kh ujsaæ eksnh vuqlwfpr tkfr&vuqlwfpr 

tutkfr;ksa osQ chp m|e'khyrk dh Hkkouk dks c<+kok 
ns jgs gSa rkfd ;g fo'kky oxZ jkstxkj ekaxus okys osQ 

ctk, jkstxkj nsus okyk cusA bl mís'; dh çkfIr osQ fy, 
ljdkj us LVSaM vi bafM;k ;kstuk 'kq: dh gSA blosQ rgr 
vuqlwfpr tkfr;ksa&vuqlwfpr tutkfr;ksa vkSj efgykvksa 
osQ chp m|e'khyrk dks çksRlkgu nsus osQ fy, 10 yk• 
:i;s ls ysdj ,d djksM+ :i;s rd dk dtZ eqgS;k 
djk;k tk jgk gSA jk"Vªh;Ñr cSadksa dh çR;sd 'kk•k gj 
lky bl çdkj osQ nks ½.k çnku dj jgh gSA bl çdkj 
bl ;kstuk osQ tfj, ns'k osQ lok yk• cSad 'kk•kvksa osQ 
tfj, gj lky 2-5 yk• uo m|eh rS;kj gksaxsA vc rd 
osQ çn'kZu ls ;g fl¼ gks x;k gS fd ;g ;kstuk nfyrksa 
osQ l'kDrhdj.k osQ fy, ehy dk iRFkj lkfcr gksxhA 
bruk gh ugha eksnh ljdkj ns'k Hkj osQ ;qokvksa dks dkS'ky 
laiUu cukus osQ fy, çèkkuea=kh dkS'ky fodkl ;kstuk 
fØ;kfUor dj jgh gSA blosQ rgr vxys rhu lky esa ,d 
djksM+ ;qokvksa dks dkS'ky laiUu cukus dk y{; fuèkkZfjr 
fd;k x;k gS ftlesa nfyr ;qokvksa dks çkFkfedrk nh tk 
jgh gSA mYys•uh; gS fd ns'k esa f'k{kk ç.kkyh dks dkS'ky 
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laiUurk ls ugha tksM+k x;kA bldk ifj.kke ;g gqvk fd 
f'kf{kr csjkstxkj viuk m|e 'kq: u dj ljdkjh ukSdfj;ksa 
osQ ihNs Hkkxrk gSA pijklh dh ukSdjh osQ fy, yk•ksa 
mPp f'kf{kr ;qokvksa osQ ykbu yxkus dk ewy dkj.k ;gh 
gSA ;qokvksa dks dkS'ky laiUu cukus ls ;g leL;k vius 
vki nwj gks tk,xhA   

tgka vc rd dh ljdkjsa nfyrksa dks ljdkjh 
cSlk•h osQ lgkjs pyus dh vknr Mky pqdh gSa ogha 
eksnh ljdkj nfyrksa dks Loko yach cukuk pkgrh gSA 
og uhfr;ksa esa bl rjg osQ cnyko dj jgh gS rkfd 
nfyr oxZ vkS|ksfxd {ks=k dh eq[; èkkjk esa 'kkfey gksdj 
jk"Vª fuekZ.k esa viuk Hkjiwj ;ksxnku nsA bls ns•rs gq, 
,lVh&,lVh gc dk egRo vkSj c<+ tkrk gSA bruk gh 
ugha ljdkj nfyrksa osQ lekos'kh fodkl osQ fy, dbZ vU; 
mik; Hkh dj jgh gSA nfyr oxZ osQ yksxksa dks oqQ'ky 
dkjhxj cukus osQ fy, fo'ks"k fLdy MsoyiesaV lsaVj rS;kj 
fd, tk jgs gSaA rS;kj mRiknksa dh •jhn dks Hkh lqfuf'pr 
fd;k tk jgk gSA blosQ fy, osQaæh; lkoZtfud miØeksa] 
osQaæh; ea=kky;ksa o foHkkxksa esa lkoZtfud •jhn esa bl oxZ 
ls tqM+s m|fe;ksa dh fgLlsnkjh 0-4 çfr'kr ls c<+kdj 4 
çfr'kr dj fn;k x;k gSA mYys•uh; gS fd ns'k esa pkj 

djksM+ lw{e] y?kq o eè;e m|e (,e,l,ebZ) bdkb;ka 
gSa ftuesa 10 djksM+ yksxksa dks jkstxkj feyk gSA bu m|eksa 
dk ns'k osQ fofuekZ.k esa 45 çfr'kr vkSj fu;kZr esa 40 
çfr'kr ;ksxnku gSA ldy ?kjsyw mRikn esa budh fgLlsnkjh 
8 çfr'kr gSA jkstxkj dh n`f"V ls ns•sa rks Ñf"k {ks=k osQ 
ckn ;g lcls cM+k jkstxkj nsus okyk {ks=k gSA ,e,l,ebZ 
•jhn dks c<+kok nsus osQ fy, lkoZtfud •jhn vkns'k osQ 
rgr çR;sd lkoZtfud {ks=k osQ miØe dks viuh oqQy 
•jhn dk 20 çfr'kr ,e,l,ebZ ls •jhnrs gSaA bl 20 
çfr'kr dk 20 çfr'kr vFkkZr oqQy •jhn dk 4 çfr'kr 
vuqlwfpr tkfr&tutkfr osQ m|fe;ksa ls dh tkrh gSA 
blls nfyrksa esa m|e'khyrk dks c<+kok fey jgk gSA

thjks fMisQDV&thjks bisQDV uhfr
fiNys oqQN o"kks± ls Ñf"k] m|ksx] dkjksckj vkSj lsok 

{ks=k esa vHkwriwoZ rduhdh cnyko vk, gSaA buesa ls dbZ 
rduhdh fodkl i;kZoj.k {kj.k osQ dkj.k cus gSaA ;gh 
dkj.k gS fd gky osQ o"kks± esa i;kZoj.k dks uqdlku igqapkus 
okys fodkl ij loky mBk, tkus dh ço`fRr dks c<+kok 
feyk gSA blhfy, ;g ekax mBus yxh gS fd fodkl dh 
fn'kk bl çdkj r; dh tk, fd og i;kZoj.k ij de ls 
de çHkko MkysA thjks fMisQDV&thjks bisQDV dk;ZØe osQ 
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tfj, ljdkj LoPN rduhd viukrs gq, fofuekZ.k dks 
c<+kok ns jgh gS rkfd i;kZoj.k ij foijhr çHkko u iM+sA 
bruk gh ugha ljdkj dpjk çcaèku ij Hkh è;ku ns jgh gS 
rkfd lg mRiknksa dk lnqi;ksx fd;k tk losQA

tyok;q ifjorZu vkSj dkcZu mRltZu esa yxkrkj 
c<+ksRrjh dks ns•rs gq, miHkksDrk vc ,sls mRiknksa dh ekax 
djus yxs gSa tks i;kZoj.k vuqowQy gksaA bruk gh ugha yksx 
vius vklikl osQ yksxksa vkSj fe=kksa dks Hkh ,sls mRikn 
•jhnus dk lq>ko nsrs jgrs gSa ftuosQ fuekZ.k esa i;kZoj.k 
dks de ls de uqdlku igqapk gksA fons'kh cktkjksa esa 
Hkh miHkksDrk i;kZoj.k vuqowQy mRiknksa dks •jhnus dks 
çkFkfedrk nsrs gSaA tSls&tSls i;kZoj.k osQ çfr tkx:drk 
c<+ jgh gS oSls&oSls bl ço`fRr dks c<+kok fey jgk gSA 
blh dks ns•rs gq, ljdkj thjks fMisQDV&thjks bisQDV 
ij tksj ns jgh gSA mYys•uh; gS fd NksVh o e>ksyh 
bdkb;ka fofuekZ.k osQ fy, jh<+ dk dke djrh gSA bl 
mís'; dks çkIr djus fy, ,e,l,ebZ ea=kky; DokfyVh 
dkmafly vkWiQ bafM;k osQ lkFk feydj tsM lfVZfiQosQ'ku 
ekWMy fodflr fd;k gSA çèkkue=kh us y?kq m|ksxksa dks 
thjks fMisQDV&thjks bisQDV (tsM) vFkkZr fcuk fdlh 
•keh okys vkSj i;kZoj.k ij 'kwU; çHkko okys rjhdksa ls 
fofuekZ.k dk;Z djus dh laLÑfr cukus dk vkxzg fd;k 
gSA blls ujeh dk lkeuk dj jgh oSf'od vFkZO;oLFkk 
dks etcwrh nsus esa Hkkjr cM+h Hkwfedk fuHkk,xkA

çèkkuea=kh ujsaæ eksnh çk;% i;kZoj.k vuqowQy oL=k 
osQ :i esa çfl¼ •knh viukus dk vkàku djrs jgrs 
gSaA muosQ vuqlkj ;fn yksx vius ctV dk 5 çfr'kr 
•knh ij •pZ djsa rks gSaMywe lsDVj dh csjkstxkjh nwj gks 
tk,xhA mYys•uh; gS fd 1920 osQ n'kd esa jk"Vªfirk 
egkRek xkaèkh us xjhch feVkus vkSj Loko yacu osQ fy, 
ftl pj•k&•knh dh 'kq:vkr fd;k Fkk og tYnh gh 
Lokèkhurk vkanksyu dk l'kDr gfFk;kj cu x;kA bruk 
gh ugha vkxs pydj vktknh vkSj •knh ,d nwljs osQ 
i;kZ; cu x,A nqHkkZX;o'k vktknh osQ ckn •knh dks 
og egRo ugha feyk tks feyuk pkfg, FkkA vkèkqfudrk 
vkSj vkS|ksxhdj.k dh gksM+ esa •knh fiNM+rh xbZA bldk 
urhtk ;g gqvk fd vktknh osQ ckn •knh èkhjs&èkhjs lRrk 
dh iks'kkd cudj vke tuthou ls nwj gks xbZA vc 
çèkkuea=kh ujsaæ eksnh •knh dks iqjkuk xkSjo fnykus dh 
eqfge esa tqVs gSaA çèkkuea=kh cuus osQ ckn vDVwcj 2014 
esa vius igys eu dh ckr dk;ZØe ls ysdj yxHkx gj 
cM+s ekSosQ ij ujsaæ eksnh yksxksa ls •knh viukus dk vkxzg 
djrs jgrs gSaA blosQ ifj.kke Hkh vkus yxs gSaA igyh ckj 
•knh osQ diM+ksa dh fcØh esa 29 çfr'kr dh c<+ksrjh ntZ 
dh xbZA 2015&16 esa •knh oL=kksa dh fcØh dk vkadM+k 
1500 djksM+ :i;s dks ikj dj x;kA •knh ls cus jsMhesM 
diM+ksa dh fcØh esa rks 45 çfr'kr rd dh c<+ksRrjh gqbZA 
bruk gh ugha ftl rjg igys çèkkuea=kh tokgjyky usg: 
osQ uke ij ¶tokgj tSosQV¸ çfl¼ gqbZ Fkh mlh rjg 

fofueZk.k dks c<+kok nsus osQ fy, esd bu bafM;k dk;ZØe osQ ckn vc eksnh ljdkj dk iQksdl 

thjks fMisQDV&thjks bisQDV dks ykxw djus ij gSA blosQ fy, ljdkj us bl lky ,d lIrkg dh 

fo'ks"k ;kstuk rS;kj dhA lkekU;r :i ls 12 ls 18 iQjojh rd mRikndrk lIrkg euk;k tkrk 

gSA bl lky mRikndrk lIrkg esa thjks fMisQDV&thjks bisQDV ij iQksdl fd;k x;kA blosQ rgr 

fofuekZ.k {ks=k esa dke dj jgh oaQifu;ksa dks ,sls mRikn cukus osQ fy, c<+kok nsus ij tksj fn;k 

x;k ftlls i;Zkoj.k dks de ls de uqdlku gks vkSj mldh xq.koRrk fo'oLrjh; ekud osQ 

vuqlkj jgsA blosQ fy, 12 ls 18 iQjojh rd txg&txg dk;Z'kkykvksa dk vk;kstu fd;k x;k 

vkSj yksxksa dks tkx:d fd;k x;kA vc ljdkj bl eqfge dks yxkrkj tkjh j•uk pkgrh gSA 

blesa ljdkjh oaQifu;ksa dh Hkwfedk egRoiw.kZ jgsxhA
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orZeku çèkkuea=kh osQ uke ls ¶eksnh tSosQV¸ vkSj ¶eksnh 
oqQrkZ¸ rsth ls yksdfç; gks jgk gSA

fofuekZ.k dks c<+kok nsus osQ fy, esd bu bafM;k 
dk;ZØe osQ ckn vc eksnh ljdkj dk iQksdl thjks 
fMisQDV&thjks bisQDV dks ykxw djus ij gSA blosQ fy, 
ljdkj us bl lky ,d lIrkg dh fo'ks"k ;kstuk rS;kj 
dhA lkekU;r :i ls 12 ls 18 iQjojh rd mRikndrk 
lIrkg euk;k tkrk gSA bl lky mRikndrk lIrkg esa 
thjks fMisQDV&thjks bisQDV ij iQksdl fd;k x;kA blosQ 
rgr fofuekZ.k {ks=k esa dke dj jgh oaQifu;ksa dks ,sls 
mRikn cukus osQ fy, c<+kok nsus ij tksj fn;k x;k ftlls 
i;kZoj.k dks de ls de uqdlku gks vkSj mldh xq.koRrk 
fo'oLrjh; ekud osQ vuqlkj jgsA blosQ fy, 12 ls 18 
iQjojh rd txg&txg dk;Z'kkykvksa dk vk;kstu fd;k 
x;k vkSj yksxksa dks tkx:d fd;k x;kA vc ljdkj bl 
eqfge dks yxkrkj tkjh j•uk pkgrh gSA blesa ljdkjh 
oaQifu;ksa dh Hkwfedk egRoiw.kZ jgsxhA mYys•uh; gS fd 
oYZM dksjkstu vkWxZukbts'ku dh fjiksVZ osQ vuqlkj Hkkjr esa 
oqQy fofuekZ.k dk i;kZoj.k ij tks vlj iM+rk gS mlls 
yxHkx 4 yk• djksM+ :i;s lkykuk dk uqdlku gksrk gSA 
blosQ lkFk xq.koRrk esa deh lacaèkh f'kdk;rksa osQ dkj.k 
dbZ ckj ns'k osQ fu;kZr osQ vkMZj Hkh jí gks tkrs gSa vkSj 
fons'kh cktkjksa esa Hkkjrh; mRiknksa dh çfr"Bk dks Hkh Bsl 
igqaprh gSA Li"V gS thjks fMisQDV&thjks bisQDV eqfge ls u 
osQoy ns'k osQ NksVs&cM+s lHkh m|ksx èkaèkksa dks ykHk gksxk] 
cfYd fons'kksa esa esd bu bafM;k czkaM dks pedkus esa Hkh 
lgk;rk feysxhA

thjks fMisQDV&thjks bisQDV uhfr dk vkSfpR;
 thjks fMisQDV&thjks bisQDV osQ fy, leUo; osQ 

lkFk yksxksa] e'khuksa] flLVe vkSj çfØ;kvksa dh ,d  
ikfjfLFkfrdh ra=k dk fuekZ.k djukA

  esd bu bafM;k osQ 25 {ks=kksa osQ fy, egRoiw.kZ èkqjh 
lkfcr gksukA

 ,d ns'k] ,d {ks=k] ,d O;olk; vkSj ,d O;fDr 
osQ lanHkZ esa çfrLièkkZ dh èkkj.kk dh tkap djukA

  jkstxkj dk l`tu djuk vkSj jkstxkj osQ voljksa dks 
c<+kukA

  iwjh rjg ls i;kZoj.k laj{k.k osQ lkFk mRikndrk 
vkSj xq.koRrk esa lqèkkj osQ fy, fuf"Ø; {kerkvksa dk 
fiQj ls vè;;u djukA

  vkfFkZd fodkl osQ fy, de ls de eè;e vofèk 
esa ns'k dh {kerk dk lwpd cuukA

  tsM ekdZ ,e,l,ebZ osQ fy, ,d fo'oluh; 
ekU;rk vkSj fons'kh fuos'kdksa osQ fy, ,d xq.koRrk 
lwpd gksukA

  tkx:d cukuk] ewY;kadu] jsfVax] lykg] ekxZn'kZu] 
iquZewY;kadu vkSj lHkh ,e,l,ebZ dks çekf.kr 
djuk rFkk tsM pj.k esa mudk fodkl lqfuf'pr 
djukA bl çdkj muosQ oSf'od cktkj esa çfr;ksfxrk 
{kerk dks c<+kuk rFkk mUgsa esd bu bafM;k vfHk;ku 
esa ,d egRoiw.kZ dM+h cukukA

 ;g ekWMy fuekZ.k vkSj lsok m|ksx osQ lHkh {ks=kksa 
osQ fy, ykxw gksxkA ;g ekWMy ,e,l,ebZ o NksVs 
O;olk;ksa ij osQafær gksxkA ;g ekWMy ?kjsyw vkSj fons'kh 
xzkgdksa] lekt] deZpkfj;ksa] Hkkxhnkjksa] fu;kedksa vkSj 
fuos'kdksa dh xq.koRrk vkSj ikfjfLFkfrd t:jrksa dks 
lacksfèkr djsxkA

 ns'k esa thjks fMisQDV&thjks bisQDV laLÑfr dk 
fodkl vkSj dk;kZUo;uA

thjks fMisQDV&thjks bisQDV ls ykHk
tsM jsfVax Hkkjr esa fuos'k dh bPNqd varjkZ"Vªh; 

xzkgdksa vkSj çR;{k fons'kh fuos'kdksa osQ fy, m|ksxksa dh 
,d fo'oluh; igpku gksxhA tsM dks lkoZtfud {ks=k 
osQ miØeksa vkSj j{kk vkWiQlsV osQ vkiwfrZdrkZvksa osQ fy, 
,d csapekdZ osQ :i esa cuk;k tk,xkA ;g xzkgdksa osQ 
chp NksVs O;olk;ksa osQ çfr fo'okl dk Lrj c<+kus osQ 
fy, jsfVax fÝyidkVZ] LuSiMhy vkfn bZ&dkWelZ iksVZyksa 
ij çnf'kZr gksxkA ,e,l,ebZ foØsrkvksa dk çHkkoh <ax 
ls çcaèku djus vkSj fodkl djus esa l{ke gksxkA blls 
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vafre mRikn dh xq.koRrk esa lqèkkj gksxkA ljdkj dh 
Hkkoh djkèkku uhfr;ksa esa ykHk dh laHkkouk gksxhA funZsf'kr 
lg;ksx osQ lkFk mPp tsM jsfVax çkIr djus osQ fy, 
fodYi miyCèk jgsxkA    

lykgdkj iQeZ eSosQath ,aM oaQiuh osQ vuqlkj 
2025 rd Hkkjr dk fofuekZ.k {ks=k ,d fVªfy;u MkWyj 
rd igqap tk,xkA blh dks ns•rs gq, cgqjk"Vªh; oaQifu;ka 
de ykxr dk ykHk mBkus osQ fy, ;gka fofuekZ.k la;a=k 
LFkkfir dj jgh gSaA blls 2025 rd 9 djksM+ ukSdfj;ka 
l`ftr gksaxhA ldy ?kjsyw mRikn esa fofuekZ.k dh fgLlsnkjh 
25 çfr'kr rd igqap tk,xhA Li"V gS ns'k dk fofuekZ.k 
{ks=k bu pqukSfr;ksa dks rHkh iwjk dj ik,xk tc og thjks 
fMisQDV&thjks bisQDV fofuekZ.k dks viuk,A ysfdu bl 
tsM fofuekZ.k dh jkg mruh vklku ugha gS ftruh 
fd mij ls fn•kbZ nsrh gSA lcls igys ns'k esa ,d 
,d ,dhÑr vkSj lexzrkoknh tsM lfVZfiQosQ'ku ç.kkyh 
fodflr djuh gksxhA blesa xq.koRrk] mRikndrk] ÅtkZ 
n{krk] çnw"k.k fu;a=k.k] foRrh; fLFkfr] ,pvkj vkSj mRikn 
osQ lkFk&lkFk fofuekZ.k osQ fMtkbu o vkbZihvkj lfgr 
rduhd dks lekfgr fd;k tk,A bl çek.ku esa {kSfrt 
vkSj mèZo nksuksa Ldksfjax ç.kkyh gks ldrh gS rkfd yxkrkj 
mUu;u osQ fy, LokHkkfod :i ls tksj fn;k tk losQ tc 

rd fd dksbZ m|ksx çek.ku fijkfeM esa mPpre Ldksj u 

çkIr dj ysA Li"V gS Kku osQ bl ;qx esa ijaijkxr fofèk;ka 

vçklafxd curh tk jgh gSaA ,sls esa thjks fMisQDV&thjks 

bisQDV uhfr çklafxd gSA blls vkus okys o"kks± esa Hkkjr 

fofuekZ.k èkqjh cudj mHkjsxkA blls u osQoy ns'k esa 

miyCèk dPps eky dk lnqi;ksx gksxk cfYd ns'k osQ 

fu;kZr esa rsth ls c<+ksRrjh gksxhA bldk nwjxkeh ifj.kke 

;g gksxk fd Ñf"k {ks=k ij tuHkkj ?kVsxk vkSj vfèkd ls 

vfèkd yksxksa dks fofuekZ.k xfrfofèk;ksa esa jkstxkj feysxkA

lexzr% ns'k osQ lekos'kh fodkl osQ fy, vuqlwfpr 

tkfr;ksa&tutkfr;ksa dk mRFkku vkSj djksM+ksa yksxksa dks 

vkthfodk miyCèk djkus okys lw{e] y?kq vkSj eè;e 

m|eksa dks vkèkqfud rduhd ls tksM+uk le; dh ekax gSA 

bu nksuksa mís';ksa dks çkIr djus osQ fy, gh ,llh&,lVh 

gc vkSj tsM ;kstuk 'kq: dh xbZa gSA vc t:jr bl ckr 

dh gS fd bu ;kstukvksa osQ fØ;kUo;u esa iwjh xaHkhjrk 

cjrh tk, rkfd ;s vkfFkZd&lkekftd fodkl dh fn'kk 

esa ehy dk iRFkj lkfcr gksaA  n

& ysf[kdk Lora=k i=kdkj gSaA
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Introduction:

The Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises 
(MSMEs) play a pivotal role in the economic 
and social development of the country, 

often acting as a nursery of entrepreneurship and 
innovation. They also play a major  role  in  the  
development  of  the  economy  with  their  effective,  
efficient,  flexible  and  innovative entrepreneurial 
spirit. The MSME sector contributes significantly to 
the country's manufacturing output, employment 
and exports and is credited with generating the 
highest employment growth as well as accounting 
for a major share of industrial production and 
exports. MSMEs have been globally considered 
as an engine of economic growth and as key 
instruments for promoting equitable development. 
The MSME sector in India is highly heterogeneous 
in terms of the size of the enterprises, variety of 
products, services and levels of technology. This 
sector contributes nearly 8 percent of the country's 
GDP, 45 percent of the manufacturing output 
and 40 percent of the exports. It is estimated 

The Power to Empower MSMEs–
Initiatives in Trade Promotion 

–  S.R. Samuel & S.K. Sahoo

that in terms of value, the sector contributes 
about 44.70% per cent of the total merchandise 
exports of the country during 2014-15. They are 
widely dispersed across the country and produce 
a diverse range of products and services to meet 
the needs of the local markets, the global market 
and the national and international value chains. 
India accorded high priority to Small and Medium 
Enterprises (SMEs) from the very beginning and 
pursued support policies to make these enterprises 
viable, vibrant and over time, these have become 
major contributors to the GDP. Moreover, the 
MSME sector has weathered and overcome stiff 
competition in the post liberalization period in the 
domestic and International arena. 

Assistance for Export Promotion:

Export promotion continues to be a major 
thrust area for the Government. In view of the 
prevailing macro economic situation with emphasis 
on exports and to facilitate various measures being 
undertaken to stimulate and diversify the country’s 
export trade, Marketing Development Assistance 

The MSME sector in India is highly heterogeneous in terms of the size of 
the enterprises, variety of products, services and levels of technology. This 
sector contributes nearly 8 percent of the country's GDP, 45 percent of the 
manufacturing output and 40 percent of the exports. It is estimated that in 
terms of value, the sector contributes about 44.70% per cent of the total 
merchandise exports of the country during 2014-15. They are widely dispersed 
across the country and produce a diverse range of products and services to 
meet the needs of the local markets, the global market and the national and 
international value chains. India accorded high priority to Small and Medium 
Enterprises (SMEs) from the very beginning and pursued support policies to 
make these enterprises viable, vibrant and over time, these have become major 
contributors to the GDP.
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(MDA) Scheme is under operation through the 
Department of Commerce to support the activities 
as indicated below:

 Assist exporters for export promotion activities 
abroad.

 Assist Export Promotion Councils (EPCs) to 
undertake export promotion activities for their 
product(s) and commodities.

 Assisting for approving organizations/trade 
bodies in undertaking exclusive non-recurring 
innovative activities connected with export 
promotion efforts for their members.

 Assist Focus export promotion programmes 
in specific regions abroad like FOCUS (LAC), 
Focus (Africa), Focus (CIS) and Focus (ASEAN + 
2) programmes.

 Residual essential activities connected with 
marketing promotion efforts abroad.

The share of MSMEs in total exports is spread 
across different product segments. In case of items 
like Textiles, Leather Goods, Processed Food, 
Engineering Goods and Gems and Jewellery, export 
performance has been commendable over the 
years. Sectors like Sports Goods are almost 100% 
export oriented.  In view of this, export promotion 
from MSME sector has always been accorded high 
priority in India’s export promotion strategy which 
includes simplification of procedures, incentives 
for higher production of exports, preferential 
treatment to MSMEs in market development 
fund, simplification of duty drawback rules, etc.  
Considering the strategic significance of small and 
medium scale enterprise in the manufacturing 
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sector and in employment generation, the new 
Foreign Trade Policy (2015-20) has been given an 
impetus to MSME Clusters for focused interventions 
to increase exports from this sector.    

i) Export Promotion Scheme:

To educate Micro and Small entrepreneurs 
(MSEs) about the scientific  packaging techniques, 
latest design of packaging, technology and 
improving their packaging standards and to highlight 
the importance of packaging in  marketing,  office 
of DC(MSME) has been organizing specialized 
training  programmes on packaging for exports 
for MSE units through field offices i.e. MSME-DIs 
in association with Indian Institute of Packaging, 
Mumbai or similar Institute/Organisations of repute 
since the year 1979.

 The basic objective of the scheme is to 
impart training to Micro & Small Enterprises/
Exporters on packaging technology, scientific 
packaging  techniques, latest design of packaging, 
improving their packaging standards  and overall 
appearance, durability, value of products and 
highlighting the importance of packaging in 
marketing. The scheme has been subsumed 
under the scheme on Marketing Assistance and 
Technology Upgradation (MATU) w.e.f the 29th 
June, 2016.  

 ii) Participation in International Trade Fairs/
Exhibitions:

Office of Development Commissioner (MSME) 
is a nodal organisation for the implantation of the 
scheme through its various MSME-DIs/Br. MSME-
DIs located across the country.  Every year, this 
office prepares an event calendar which comprises 
of selected potential events of Indian Trade Bodies 
like Indian Trade Promotion Organisation (ITPO), 
Federation of Indian Export Organisations (FIEO), 
Engineering Export Promotion Councils (EEPC) 
India, etc. under the Ministry of Commerce and 
Industry.  Thereafter, a circular is prepared on the 
basis of fact sheet as and when received from Indian 
Trade Bodies and uploaded the same on official 

website and also circulated to attached/subordinate 
offices for the wide publicity of events and call 
for the applications.  The MSME-DIs receives the 
application along-with requisite documents, select 
the MSEs as per display product profile theme fair.  
The main objectives are as follows:

 To encourage small & micro enterprises 
in their efforts of tapping and developing 
overseas markets.

 To increase participation of representatives of 
small/micro manufacturing enterprises under 
MSME India stall at international trade fairs/
exhibitions.

 To enhance exports from the small/micro 
manufacturing enterprises.

 Sector specific market studies by Industry 
Associations/Export Promotion Councils/
Federation of Indian Export Organisations.

 Initiating/contesting anti-dumping cases by 
SSI Associations.

The salient features are as follows:-

(i) The Government of India will reimburse 
75% of air fare by economy class and 50% 
space rental charges for micro and small 
manufacturing enterprises of General Category 
entrepreneurs.

(ii) For Women/SC/ST entrepreneurs & 
entrepreneurs from North Eastern Regions, 
Govt. of India will reimburse 100% space rent 
and economy class air fare.

(iii) The total subsidy on air fare & space rental 
charges will be restricted to Rs. 1.25 lakh per 
unit.

iii) International co-operation (Ic) Scheme:

The important objectives of the Scheme are 
Technology infusion and/or upgradation of Indian 
Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises (MSMEs), 
their modernization and promotion of exports.  
The IC scheme including the application form is 
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available on the website of this Ministry viz. http://
msme.gov.in. The Scheme encompasses following 
activities:

 Deputation of MSME business delegations 
to other countries for exploring new areas of 
technology infusion/upgradation, facilitating 
joint ventures, improving the market of MSMEs 
products, foreign collaborations, etc.

 Participation by Indian MSMEs in international 
exhibitions, trade fairs and buyer seller meets 
in foreign countries as well as in India, in 
which there is international participation.

 Holding international conferences and 
seminars on topics and themes of interest to 
the MSMEs.

Under the Scheme, financial assistance is 
provided to the industry associations/institutions/
agencies of the States/Central Government for the 
activities mentioned above.

iv) Assistance to individual exporters for export 
promotion activities abroad – Participation in 
EPc etc. led BSMs/Trade Fairs/ Exhibitions:

 Exporting companies with an f.o.b. value of 
exports of upto Rs. 30 crore in the preceding 
year will be eligible for MDA assistance for 
participation in BSMs/fairs/exhibitions abroad 
to explore new markets for export of their 
specific product(s) and commodities from 
India in the initial phase. This will be subject to 
the condition that the exporter has completed 
12 months membership with concerned 
EPC and filing of returns with concerned 
EPC/organisation regularly. However, this 
condition would not apply in case of a new 
EPC for a period of 5 years from the date of 
its creation. No such ceiling is applicable for 
participation in Focus LAC region.

 Assistance would be permissible on travel 
expenses by air, in economy excursion class 
fair and/or charges of the built up furnished 

stall. This would, however, be subject to 
an upper ceiling mentioned below in the 
table per tour. For further details regarding 
obtaining Market Development Assistance 
for the Non-Focus and the Focus areas, the 
relevant guidelines may be accessed on the 
Department of Commerce website (www.
commerce.nic.in).

Sl. 

No.

Area Sector No. of 

visits

Maximum 

Financial ceiling 

per event (in Rs.)

1. Focus LAC 01 2,50,000

2. Focus Africa (including 

WANA Countries)

01 2,00,000

3. Focus CIS 01 2,00,000

4. Focus ASEAN + 2 01 2,00,000

5. General Areas 01 1,50,000

Marketing Assistance & Technology Up-
gradation in Micro, Small and Medium 
Enterprises:

The Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises 
(MSMEs) in India produce a diverse range 
of products with the very simple products 
produced by household enterprises at one end 
of the spectrum and highly advanced ones of the 
other end.  With globalisation and changes in 
communication technologies, new challenges and 
opportunities have arisen for MSMEs.  The concept 
and techniques of marketing have also been 
continuously undergoing a change with the rapid 
changes in technology and consumer preferences.

Marketing, a strategic tool  for business 
development, is critical for the growth  and survival 
of MSMEs.  Due to lack of information, scarcity 
of resources and unorganised ways of selling/ 
marketing, MSME Sector often faces problems in 
exploring new markets and retaining existing ones.  
Such asymmetries in information, not aware of the 
new market where they may sell their products 
and buyer also having lack of knowledge about 
the products manufactured by MSMEs result in 
severe impediments to the growth and survival 
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of MSMEs in a healthy competitive environment.  
MSMEs do not have sufficient resources  at their 
command and, therefore need institutional support 
for providing these inputs in the area of marketing.

Marketing Assistance and Technology 
Upgradation (MATU) Scheme is a strategic  initiative 
for adoption of Modern Marketing  techniques 
by MSMEs consistent with the requirement of 
global market.  It involves the following eight sub-
components for which Government of India (GoI) 
funding assistance will be available. 

(i) Technology Upgradation in Packaging.

(ii) Skill Upgradation/ Development for modern 
marketing techniques.

(iii) Competition Studies.

(iv)	 Special	component	for	North	–Eastern	Region.

(v) New Markets through State District level local 
Exhibition/Trade fairs.

(vi) Corporate Governance Practices.

(vii) Marketing Hubs.

(viii) Reimbursement to ISO 18000/ISO 22000/ISO 
27000 certification.

The details of the modified scheme Marketing 
Assistance and Technology Upgradation (MATU) is 
available under the Marketing Assistance Icon of 
this office link www.dcmsme.gov.in. The scheme 
is under operation w.e.f the 29th June, 2016.  The 
highlight of the scheme is as under:  

i). Objective: To encourage manufacturing 
Micro and Small Enterprises (MSEs) in tapping 
and developing domestic/ overseas markets, 
popularising adoption of Bar Coding of 
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products, facilitate marketing linkages and 
educate on relevant topics of marketing 
by organising International and National 
Workshop /Seminar.

ii). Eligibility criteria: Micro/Small Enterprise 
should have EM par II/ Udyog Aadhar 
Memorandum.

iii). Domestic Trade Fairs/ Exhibitions: The 
Financial assistance of 80% of space rent paid 
for General category units and 100% for SC/ST/
Women/NER/PH units limited to Rs. 20,000/- 
for both size of 6 sq. Mtrs. and Rs.50,000/- 
for technology trade fair/exhibition, 100% 
of Contingency expenditure (include travel, 
publicity and freight) for all categories of units 
subject to maximum Rs. 10,000/-.

iv). International Trade Fairs/ Exhibitions: The 
financial assistance of 80% of space rent paid 
for General category units and 100% for SC/
ST/Women/NER/PH units limited to Rs. 1.00 
lakh for both size of 6 sq. Mtrs. 100% of air 
fare, economic class for one person maximum 
Rs. 1.25 lakhs for all category units.

v). International/ National Workshops/ Seminars 
on Marketing/ Public Procurement/ Packaging 
etc:  Scale of assistance would be Rs. 2.5 lakhs 
maximum for National Workshop/ Seminar 
and Rs. 5.0 lakhs maximum for international 
Workshop /Seminar including cost of travel, 
boarding & lodging for international experts.

vi). Vender Development Programmes: State 
Level Vendor Development Programme 
(SLVDP) will focus on Vendor-Vendee  match 
with duration of one day and Rs. 30,000 
per programme. National Level Vender 
Development Programme (NLVDP) will focus 
on organizing Industrial Exhibition cum Buyer 
–Seller	Meet	with	duration	of	2-3	days.	 	The	
maximum sanction per programme would be 
of Rs. 8.0 lakh (max.) and minimum recovery  
of 60% for “A” class city; sanction of Rs. 6.00 
lakhs (max) and minimum  recovery  50% 

per programme for all other cities except NE 
States /J&K/Himachal Pradesh- max. sanction 
for Rs. 5.00 lakhs & minimum recovery 20% 
per programme.

vii). Reimbursement on obtaining Bar code: 
Providing 75% of one time registration fee (for 
first three  years) paid by MSEs to GSI India.  
The claim may be submitted in prescribed 
format (or system in place). 

Initiatives for Make in India:

The MSME of India would be the cradle for the 
“Make in India” vision. MSMEs are the backbone 
for the existing and future high growth businesses 
with both domestic and foreign companies 
investing in the “Make in India” initiative. The new 
wave MSME should enable the development of a 
business eco system that enables and continuously 
support business that are gearing to deliver the 
right product, the right quality, the right solution 
and the right service at a competitive price, both 
in domestic and international markets. The “Digital 
India” revolution also provides a great opportunity 
to promote MSME participation in the Information, 
Communication and Telecommunication (ICT) 
sector, in line with the government vision. It is 
equally important that MSME segment develops in 
all areas of agriculture, manufacturing and services 
sectors because each of these sectors will continue 
to be relevant to the overall GDP growth as well 
as employment generation. The MSME sector will 
act as a catalyst to bring about this socio-economic 
transformation. India’s GDP is expected to touch 
8.5 per cent, with the country likely to be a USD 5 
trillion economy by 2025.

Role of India Trade Promotion Organisation 
(ITPO):

ITPO, the premier trade promotion agency of 
the Ministry of Commerce & Industry, Govt. of India 
is committed to showcase excellence achieved by 
the country in diverse fields especially trade and 
commerce.  It also co-ordinate various activities and 
programmes to enhance the India’s share of export 
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through trade in goods and services.  It provides a 
wide spectrum of services to trade and industry and 
acts as a catalyst for growth of India's trade. This also 
approves for holding of international trade fairs in 
India and regulates holding of various expositions 
in India.  ITPO has an extensive infrastructure as 
well as marketing and information facilities that 
are availed by both exporters and importers for 
ensuring a concerted and well coordinated trade 
promotion drive throughout the country.

ITPO is firmly committed  to showcase  
excellence of ‘India brand’ as well  as further extend  
‘Make in India’ campaign globally. Containing  all 
updated information on ITPO’s events in  India 
and overseas, website of the organisation is a 
sincere effort to further enhance transparency in its 
activities and create  a sync. with ‘Digital India’  
campaign, launched by the Hon’ble Prime Minister 
of India in direction of e-governance.

This also provide convenient, efficient and 
one- stop e-enabling solutions to all the stakeholders 
who are eager to promote their business through 
ITPO’s trade promotion events in  Africa, European 
Union countries, Latin America, CIS and ASEAN 
region.  Major steps taken for export promotion are 
as follows:

Global Outlook:

In step with the government policy of Look 
East for boosting Trade and economic relations, 
the ITPO, on its part, has struck a cord with Trade 
bodies in the region.

Asian Trade Promotion Forum (ATPF) - A forum 
of major Trade Promotion organizations of the 
Asian region established in 1987, India is a founder 
member, which currently has 24 members. The 
objective of ATPF is to enhance trade in the region 
through information exchange, implementation of 
cooperative projects and strengthening networks 
among ATPF members.  Major activities of ATPF 
are CEO meetings - CEOs of member TPOs 
gather once a year to discuss topical issues 
regarding international trade promotion and other 

relevant matters. The Capacity Building Initiative 
Program (CBIP) was established to help ATPF 
member -TPOs, especially those in emerging 
economies and develop human resources. The 
forum encourages Joint exhibitions with a view to 
providing companies a platform to explore business 
opportunities in the internal market and to promote 
cooperation among member- TPOs. More details 
on ATPF can be accessed on www.atpf.org.

co-opting for Mutual benefits

Helping each other to help oneself for mutual 
benefit is the underlying principle of regional 
trade promotion.  Faithful to the letter and spirit 
of the principle, ITPO signed on the dotted lines 
with international trade promotion organizations 
Memorandum of Understanding with Pakistan and 
Qatar.

Home Turf:

ITPO has strengthened its multilateral and 
bilateral relationships by being a member of India 
Convention Promotion Bureau (ICPB), whose 
mandate is to promote India as a competent and 
credible destination for meetings, incentives, 
conventions and events (MICE) through its various 
activities.

conclusion: 

Considering the strategic significance of small 
and medium scale enterprise in the manufacturing 
sector and in employment generation, ‘MSME 
Clusters’ have been identified, based on the 
export potential of the product and the density of 
industries in the cluster for focused interventions to 
boost exports.  Government is planning to organsie 
outreach activities in a structured way at these 
clusters with the help of willing “Industry Partners” 
and “Knowledge Partners”.  This will specifically 
help in increasing exports from MSME sectors. n

– S.R. Samuel is Joint Development Commissioner and  
Dr. S.K. Sahoo is Deputy Director (Export Promotion) in 

O/o DC(MSME), Nirman Bhawan, New Delhi  
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On the occasion of the National Award 
function organized by Ministry of Micro 
Small and Medium Enterprises (MSME) 

at Ludhiana on 18th October 2016 to distribute 
the awards to the award winning MSMEs for their 
outstanding achievements, Hon’ble Prime Minster 
of India specifically highlighted the  Importance 
of Khadi and its contribution in India’s economic 
Growth in Pre & post Independence era. In his 

address Prime Minister mentioned that "•knh osQ 
ekè;e ls ,d Lokoyach thou thus osQ fy,] Lojkstxkj 
dks c<+kok nsus osQ fy, vkSj egkRek xkaèkh dk tks liuk 
Fkk] vFkZO;oLFkk dh bl uhao dks Hkh etcwr djus dk] 
mlesa Hkh ;ksxnku nsus dh fn'kk esa vkt ,d egRoiw.kZ 
dke •knh osQ }kjk fd;k x;k gSA ………….. igys 
tks ge lksprs Fks] oks tekuk cny pqdk gS vkt •knh 
dh quality nsf•,] •knh dk packaging nsf•,] •knh 
corporate world dks compete djs] ml :i esa vius 
vki dks çLrqr djus dk liQy ç;kl fd;k gSA vkSj ,d 
ckr lgh gS fd tc vktknh dk vkanksyu py jgk Fkk rks 
•knh dk viuk ,d egRo FkkA ml le; dk ea=k Fkk] 

'KHADI'- A National Pride 
– O.P. Singh

^Khadi for Nation*- vc ns'k vktkn gSA gesa vkfFkZd 
Økafr dh vksj tkuk gS vkSj blfy, vkt dk ea=k gS] 
^Khadi for Fashion*- vktknh osQ igys tks ^Khadi for 

Nation*] vktknh osQ ckn ‘Khadi for Fashion' ”.

The Charkha & Cotton and Cotton fabrics 
having it own Historical milestones.  In the 
excavation at Harappa and Mohan-jo-daro 
reveal that the charkha was a part of the Indian 
household. The Vedic Aryan also used the charkha 
, The Buddhist , Mauryas, there existed a large 
organization to deal with matters connected with 
spinning (Charkha) and weaving. Foreign travelers 
like ‘Marco Polo’ (1288) and ‘Tavernier” (1660) 
wrote in details about the excellence of Indian cotton 
fabrics. In the Mughal period, hand spinning and 
weaving continued to be an important occupation. 
The fabrics were known for their exquisite beauty, 
as it remain hot in winter and cold in summers.  
From the Sixteenth century, foreign traders i.e. the 
Portugese, the Dutch the French and the British 
had begun to come to India from the West. By 
the seventeenth century, the English traders set-up 

The Vedic Aryan also used the charkha , The Buddhist , Mauryas, there existed 
a large organization to deal with matters connected with spinning (charkha) 
and weaving. Foreign travelers like ‘Marco Polo’ (1288) and ‘Tavernier” (1660) 
wrote in details about the excellence of Indian cotton fabrics. In the Mughal 
period, hand spinning and weaving continued to be an important occupation. 
The fabrics were known for their exquisite beauty, as it remain hot in winter 
and cold in summers.  From the Sixteenth century, foreign traders i.e. the 
Portugese, the Dutch the French and the British had begun to come to India 
from the West. By the seventeenth century, the English traders set-up the East 
India Trading corporation with the main object of importing Indian goods 
including textiles. But the influx of Indian fabrics excited the jealousy of the 
weavers in England.
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the East India Trading Corporation with the main 
object of importing Indian goods including textiles. 
But the influx of Indian fabrics excited the jealousy 
of the weavers in England. The British Parliament 
passed an Act imposing excessive duties on cloth 
from India. It also imposed heavy penalties on the 
users of Indian fabrics in England. Afterwards, the 
British, lowered duties levied on English goods 
coming to India and imposed heavy duty even on 
inland transit on Indian products. As a result, India 
was flooded with cheap cotton goods from England 
where the adoption of mechanical invention 
gave the manufacturers an advantage over Indian 
weavers, which affected seriously the position of 
the Indian spinners and weavers.

After independence in 1947, the All India 
Spinners Association (AISA) prepared a grand 
plan for meeting the clothing requirements of the 
country through hand spinning and hand weaving, 
as it will also give employment to large number of 
persons in rural areas. In the first five year plan, 
the PLANNING COMMISSION, recommended in 
view of the growing problem of unemployment, 
creation of a central organization which could 

give close attention to the problems of KHADI 
AND VILLAGE INDUSTRIES (KVI) and help create 
favorable conditions with the help of State and Local 
organizations. The Government of India accepted 
the recommendations of the Planning Commission 
and in January 1953, and  All India Khadi and 
Village Industries Board was set up. This Board 
took over the activity of KHADI AND VILLAGE 
INDUSTRIES. Afterwards in 1957, a statutory body 
called the KHADI AND VILLAGE INDUSTRIES 
COMMISSION was established by Government 
of India under an Act of Parliament, in order to 
overcome certain procedural difficulties which 
were hampering the progress of KVI programme. 
Even after the formation of the Khadi and Village 
Industries Commission, the Khadi and Village 
Industries Board continued to be an advisory board 
of this Commission.

From the centuries, history itself having the 
evidences in literatures regarding the prosperity 
of India in Traditional Knowledge and Practices. 
In the Present Scenario it is fading away in the 
country of its origin, it seems foreigners are very 
much interested in getting them Patented and 
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trademarked. After TURMERIC POWDER-1997 
, BASMATI RICE, 2001, NEEM, 2005, PONNI” 
RICE, 2010 and now  Another case of Intellectual 
Property Rights (IPR) violation has surfaced. it's the 
word "KHADI", which is under controversy. In a 
shocking development, a German company named 
“Khadi Naturprodukte”, which sells products such 
as shampoos, soaps and oils made from natural 
ingredients, has registered “Khadi” as a trademark 
in the Office of Harmonization of Internal Markets, 
which is responsible for trademark and design 
registration in the European Union. KHADI AND 
VILLAGE INDUSTRIES COMMISSION (KVIC), an 
arm of the Ministry Of Micro, Small & Medium 
Enterprises, has pursued cancellation of the 
trademark held by a Germany based company 
named "Khadi Naturprodukte". In view of the such 
cases of IPR violation by the foreigners, the Indian 
MSMEs and other related organizations  should take 
necessary steps to take the initiatives for protecting 
the existing Intellectual Properties, including 
Traditional Knowledge , Patents , Trademarks & 
Designs etc. These IPs shall be protected not only 
in India but also in the other countries as much as 
possible, as the Intellectual Property Rights are the 
territorial in nature.

According to Joint Secretary in MSME, “A 
trademark would be a proof of authenticity and 
will provide legal protection too. We will create 
a distinct brand identity for khadi also, to attract 
buyers, especially the youth.” Thanks to our 

Hon’ble Prime Minister, Mr. Narendra Modi, 
who is often seen endorsing KHADI products, the 
popularity of khadi is on the rise among Indians 
again. Therefore, it is essential for us to ensure that 
the existing trademarks in India should also be got 
registered in the maximum possible countries. This 
will give us a gateway to enter in the international 
market and will also help Indian Economy  
to grow.  

References :- 

 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Khadi

 https://theculturetrip.com/asia/india/articles/the-story-of-

khadi-indias-fabric/

 http://www.indialegalonline.com/battle-khadi/

 http://articles.economictimes.indiatimes.com/2014-11-04/

news/55757826_1_trademark-battle-kvic-khadi-village

Disclaimer :

“The content in this article is for the purpose of 
general information and the views of the author 
only. It is not a legal advice and can’t be exploited 
or quoted for legal purpose. Some text which is 
freely available on the web is referred. The purpose 
of this article is to disseminate the information for 
knowledge only; it doesn’t have any commercial 
consequence”.  n

– Writer is Deputy Director in O/o DC(MSME),  
Nirman Bhawan, New Delhi  

According to Joint Secretary in MSME, “A trademark would be a proof of 
authenticity and will provide legal protection too. We will create a distinct 
brand identity for khadi also, to attract buyers, especially the youth.” Thanks to 
our Hon’ble Prime Minister, Mr. Narendra Modi, who is often seen endorsing 
KHADI products, the popularity of khadi is on the rise among Indians again. 
Therefore, it is essential for us to ensure that the existing trademarks in India 
should also be got registered in the maximum possible countries. This will give 
us a gateway to enter in the international market and will also help Indian 
Economy to grow.
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The Institute

Central Footwear Training Institute, CFTI (also 
known as MSME Technology Development 
Centre), Chennai, a registered Society 

under Ministry of Micro, Small & Medium 
Enterprises, Government of India is serving the 
Footwear Sector and Allied industry by way of 
providing design facilities and industry responsive 
workforce to MSMEs since its inception in 1957. 
The infrastructure of CFTI includes main building 
with classrooms, workshop, library, conference 
hall and the Annex Building comprising of CAD/
CAM lab, Physical Testing Lab & Common Facility 
Services. The Institute alsdo has a students hostel 
to accommodate 120 trainees. CFTI Chennai also 
runs its Sub-centre at Ambur.

Till date, CFTI has trained more than 50,000 
trainees in various footwear courses and they have 
been successfully employed across the globe. The 
trainees trained by the Institute also include trainees 
from Fiji, Sri Lanka, Philippines, Myanmar, etc. The 
Institute got modernized by UNIDO during 1993 
under the United Nations Development Program 
(UNDP)	–	NLDP	project.

Central Footwear Training Institute
 (MSME Technology Development Centre), Chennai

Training courses

The Institute conducts various Long Term, 
Short Term and Sponsored Courses in Footwear 
Technology. The long term courses include 2 
year Diploma in Footwear Design & Production 
for 10+2 passed students, which is approved by 
Leicester college of Footwear, Textile Institute, 
U.K. This collaboration helped the Institute to 
provide better students to the Industry.  Apart from 
this course, CFTI also conducts 18 month Post 
Graduate Higher Diploma in Footwear Technology 
and Management studies for any Graduates 
(preferably Engineering), 1 year Post Graduate 
Diploma in Footwear Technology for Graduates, 
1 year Post Diploma in Footwear Technology for 
Diploma holders and 1 year Certificate Course in 
Footwear Technology for 10th passed candidates. 
All the courses being conducted by CFTI, Chennai 
are well accepted by the Industry.

Apart from the above long term courses, CFTI 
Chennai also conducts Short Term & Part Time 
(evening) Courses for fresh students, employees 
and entrepreneurs and also Sponsored Programmes 
in Footwear Technology by providing placement 

Apart from the above long term courses, cFTI chennai also conducts Short 
Term & Part Time (evening) courses for fresh students, employees and 
entrepreneurs and also Sponsored Programmes in Footwear Technology by 
providing placement assistance. The main sponsorers of the courses include 
Backward classes & Minorities Welfare Department (BcMW), Tamilnadu 
Adidravida Housing and Development corporation (TAHDcO) and Tamil 
Nadu Minority corporation (TAMcO), Entrepreneurship Development 
Institute (EDI-chennai), Dr. Babu Jagjivan Ram Leather Industries Development 
corporation Ltd. (LIDKAR), National Skill Development corporation (NSDc) 
– STAR, Pradhan Mantri Kaushal Vikas Yojana (PMKVY), Tamil Nadu Skill 
Development corporation (TNSDc), etc.
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assistance. The main sponsorers of the courses 
include Backward Classes & Minorities Welfare 
Department (BCMW), Tamilnadu Adidravida 
Housing and Development Corporation (TAHDCO) 
and Tamil Nadu Minority Corporation (TAMCO), 
Entrepreneurship Development Institute (EDI-
Chennai), Dr. Babu Jagjivan Ram Leather Industries 
Development Corporation Ltd. (LIDKAR), National 
Skill	 Development	 Corporation	 (NSDC)	 –	 STAR,	
Pradhan Mantri Kaushal Vikas Yojana (PMKVY), 
Tamil Nadu Skill Development Corporation 
(TNSDC), etc.

Placement of Trainees

During 2015-16, in one of the Placement 
Linked Skill Development Training Program 
Sponsored by TNSDC, Government of Tamil Nadu, 
2300 trainees have been trained by CFTI, Chennai. 
The Programme was completed on 31st March 
2016 for Entry Level training in the footwear to 
provide skill training and placement to unemployed 
youth.  The training programme has been designed 
in accordance with the required levels of National 
Occupational Standards (NOS) developed by the 
Leather Sector Skill Council.

The following are the training courses as per 
NOS of TNSDC:

            Stitcher for Footwear, Leather Goods and 
Garments Manufacturing (Training Duration - 
26 working days with 8 hrs per day)

 Cutter for Footwear , Leather Goods and 

Garments Manufacturing  (Training Duration - 
18 working days with 8 hrs per day)

 Skivers, Splitters, Folders, Pasting Attachers and 
Table helpers for Shoe Upper Making (Training 
Duration - 12 working days with 8 hrs per day)

Out of the total 2300 trainees trained, 2170 
(94.35%) passed out trainees have been successfully 
placed in the Industry. Skill Certification and 
Placement Offer to the trainees were awarded by 
Shri P. Mohan, Hon’ble Minister for Rural Industries 
and Labour, Government of Tamil Nadu, who 
graced the occasion as Chief Guest.  n
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Shri Kalraj Mishra, Union Minister of MSME 
stated here today that Ministry of MSME has set 
up 34 Intellectual Property Rights Facilitation 

Centre throughout the country. This has been done 
through building awareness of intellectual property 
rights which is a manufacturing components 
programme. 

The Scheme aims at enhancing awareness 
among MSMEs about Intellectual Property Rights 
(IPRs) and to enable them to take measures for 
protecting their ideas and business strategies. 
M/o MSME also assists MSMEs in technology up-
gradation and enhancing competitiveness for 
effective utilization of IPR tools by MSMEs.

These IPFCs are providing computerized 
facilities for (i) Searching / Mapping, etc., with 
respect to patents, industrial designs, trade secrets, 
etc. (ii) Basic information to file an application 
for grant of patent Geographical Indications(GI), 
industrial design, trademarks, etc. (iii) Facilitating 
in transfer and commercialization of technologies 
(iv) Guidance in filling applications with National 
/ International agencies and (v) Advice to 
beneficiaries on legal remedies on issues such 
as infringement, duplication of patent / industrial 
design, etc. Since, the inception, more than 350 
Awareness / Sensitization Programmes, 100 
Interactive Seminars / Workshops have been 

Intellectual Property 
Right Facilitation Centres for MSMEs

conducted. 

These IPFCs have been instrumental in assisting 
various MSMEs and individuals in filling IPRs under 
appropriate regime. Signification highlight of work 
are as follows: 

- 604 Patent applications have been filed.

- 1143 Trade Mark Applications have been filed 
by MSEs.

- 131 Applications for Industrial Design have 
been filed for innovate design.

- 652 Freedom to Operate (FTO) cases have been 
facilitated.

- 1191 Searches on Penetrability / Novelty have 
been facilitated.

- 26 Geographical Indication (GI) applications 
have been filed through IPFCs.

- 219 Copyright applications have been filed. 

- 48 Special Studies have since been completed.

Union Minister further stated that in the era 
of globalization, Intellectual Property Facilitation 
Centres are the need of the hour and MSMEs are 
being asked to make use of the same. n

The annual ministerial meeting of India 
UK Joint Economic and Trade Committee 
(JETCO) was held on 7th November, 

2016 in New Delhi.  Both sides reviewed the 
progress held in the two existing Joint Working 
Groups   i.e."Smart Cities" and "Technological 
Collaboration, Advanced Manufacturing 

11th India-UK Joint Economic Trade Committee  
Meeting (JETCO) 

& Engineering". under the aegis of JETCO.  
The meeting was held in a very conducive 
atmosphere.

The two sides decided to create a new Joint 
Working Group on Trade to discuss and resolve 
trade related issues.  n
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The World Bank’s annual Doing Business 
2017 report released recognizes India’s 
achievements in implementing reforms in 

four	of	its	ten	indicators	–	Trading	Across	Borders,	
Getting Electricity, Enforcing Contracts and Paying 
Taxes. This is the first time in its history that India 
has been recognized for improvement in four 
indicators.

2. Improvement in Ranking and Distance to 
Frontier

The Doing Business report ranks countries on 
the basis of Distance to Frontier, an absolute score 
that measures the gap between India and the global 
best practice. India’s absolute score improved from 
53.93 to 55.27 in the previous year. This is the first 
time in history that India has improved its absolute 
score in two consecutive years. Additionally, India’s 
Distance to Frontier score improved on 6 out of the 
10 indicators, showing that India is increasingly 
progressing towards best practice. 

Topics DB 2015 DB 2015 
(Revised)

DB 
2016

DB 2016 
(Revised)

DB 2017

Overa l l 
rank

142 134 130 131 130

Distance 
t o 
Frontier

52.67 - 54.68 53.93 55.27

3. The change in ranking of India across the 
10 indicators is as follows:

Topics DB 2015 
Rank

DB 2016 
Rank

DB 2017 
Rank

Getting 
Electricity    

137 70 26

Enforcing 
Contracts    

186 178 172

Starting a 
Business   

158 155 155

Registering 
Property

121 138 138

World Bank doing Business 2017 Report

Topics DB 2015 
Rank

DB 2016 
Rank

DB 2017 
Rank

Resolving 
Insolvency    

137 136 136

Construction 
Permits    

184 183 185

Getting Credit    36 42 44

Protecting 
Minority 
Investors    

7 8 13

Paying Taxes    156 157 172

Trading Across 
Borders    

126 133 143

4. Reforms Recognized by World Bank

I. On Getting Electricity, the report recognized 
the efforts of Tata Power in Delhi to make it 
faster and cheaper to obtain an electricity 
connection. These efforts, combined with 
efforts in Mumbai last year, have allowed India 
to improve its rank on this indicator from 137 
in Doing Business 2015 to 26 in this year’s 
report, a 111 rank improvement. 

II. The report has also recognized the 
establishment of Commercial Divisions within 
the High Courts in Delhi and Mumbai to deal 
with commercial cases above Rs. 1 crore. This 
has allowed India to improve its rank by 14 
places in 2 years. 

III. In the area of Trading Across Borders, the 
report recognized the implementation of the 
Single Window Interface for Trade (ICEGATE), 
which integrates approvals and risk-based 
frameworks of customs and nine departments 
to provide traders with a single online interface 
for import clearances.

IV. On Paying Taxes, the report recognized online 
filing and payment of returns at the Employee’s 
Social Insurance Corporation. 
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5. Reforms Not Recognized by World Bank 
This Year

The World Bank acknowledges only such 
reforms which have been implemented in 
Mumbai and Delhi by 1st of June each year; if 
they are reported as implemented by business 
intermediaries. Following major reforms have not 
been accounted for in current year’s report:

I. Enactment of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy 
Code has transformed India’s corporate 
insolvency landscape by replacing outdated 
laws with a new legal framework. Once 
implemented, it will improve our rank 
significantly in resolving insolvency index in 
next year’s ranking.

II. The constitutional amendment to enact a 
Goods and Services Tax, which will promote 
a common market across the country. On 
implementation, our rank on Starting a 
Business and Paying Taxes will improve 
significantly next year.

III. Introduction of online single window systems 
for building plan approval in Delhi and 
Mumbai, integrating permissions of various 
agencies. This has reduced time to process 
and issue building plan approvals from 231 
days to 21.85 days on an average in Delhi, 
and from 147 days to 26.39 days in Mumbai. 
This will be reflected only in next year’s report 
after private sector respondents have used the 
system widely.

IV. Introduction and streamlining of INC-29 for 
company incorporation, which is currently 
used by 30% of new companies.  This reform 
was not factored in this year because as per 
the World Bank’s methodology more than 50 
per cent of users should have used the system 
in the period 2nd June, 2015 to 1st June, 2016.

V. The elimination of the requirement of a 
company seal while applying for   government 
registrations and permissions at the time of 

setting up of a business. The Companies Act, 
2013 was amended in 2015 to make provision 
for the same but has not been accounted for 
by the World Bank. The Bank has observed 
that, to open a bank account a company seal 
was required, which was not found to be the 
case.

VI. Online registration for ESIC and EPFO 
registration, which has expedited the time 
to register. This functionality has been made 
applicable from 1st December, 2015.  The 
World Bank has not accepted the evidence 
provided in this regard. 

VII. Online filing and payment of returns at the 
Employee’s Provident Fund Organization, 
where the majority of returns and payments 
are now filed and paid fully online.  This 
reform has not been considered even though it 
was implemented by EPFO on 5th June, 2015. 
The World Bank has stated that this would be 
reflected in the rankings next year. 

VIII. Streamlining of name reservation process at 
Ministry of Corporate Affairs, reducing the 
time taken to an average of 1.86 days. 

IX. Registration under VAT and Profession Tax has 
been merged into a single process from 1st 
January, 2015 by Government of Maharashtra.

X. Registration for VAT in Delhi has been made 
online and is allotted real time and business 
can start operations immediately on receipt of 
TIN number.

XI. Delhi Pollution Control Committee has 
removed the requirement of obtaining consent 
to establish for a non-hazardous warehouse. 

XII. Time required to get electricity connection 
has been reduced to 15 days in both Mumbai 
and Delhi but the World Bank has erroneously 
mentioned that it takes 30 days in Delhi and 47 
days in Mumbai to get electricity connection.

We will continue our engagement with the World 
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Bank and address their concerns to include 
these reforms in next year’s Doing Business 
report. 

6.  Reforms for Next Year’s Ranking

Over the past two years, the Government of 
India has implemented a host of reforms to make it 
easier for businesses to start, operate and exit.  It is 
therefore disappointing that these achievements are 
not covered by the report due to methodological 
issues. The Government has engaged with the 
World Bank multiple times in the process, and 
is hopeful that they will take into account all the 
implemented reforms in future reports. Importantly, 
transformative reforms like the Insolvency and 
Bankruptcy Code and GST can serve as launching 
pads for India to drastically improve its ranking in 
future reports.

The Government remains committed to its 
goal of achieving among the top 50 rank in the 
report in the coming years. Action is already being 
taken to implement further reforms with an eye on 
next year’s report, including:

I. Implementing the Insolvency and Bankruptcy 
Code by notifying regulations and 
institutionalizing proceedings at the National 
Company Law Tribunals. 

II. Implementing GST nationwide by April 1, 
2017. 

III. Implementing a single form for company 
incorporation, name availability and 
director’s identification number and making it 
mandatory.

IV. Merging registries of charges at MCA and 
CERSAI into a single registry to build a unified 
online data base of security interests over 
movable assets.

V. Further streamlining processes related to 
customs clearances to bring about faster and 
cheaper processing time including increase 
direct delivery of goods and integrate 

clearances/NoCs of all agencies for both 
export and import.

VI. Introduction of paper less court procedures 
and systems including e-filing, e-payment, 
e-summons and downloading of electronically 
signed orders in commercial courts.

VII. Make the color coded maps of Airports 
Authority of India, Delhi Urban Arts 
Commission, Delhi Metro Rail Corporation, 
Archaeological Survey of India GIS enabled 
and integrate them with the Single Window 
System of Municipal Corporation of Delhi.

VIII. Allow online filing of application, scheduling 
of appointment and payment of fees for 
registering properties.

IX. Digitize all encumbrances and record of 
rights of lands for last 30 years and make them 
available online.

X. Integrate land records with sale deeds at Sub-
Registrar offices.

7.  Regular Feedback Mechanism Next Year

Departments involved in implementing 
reforms have been asked to appoint observers 
who will regularly seek feedback from business on 
implemented reforms to ensure that the reforms are 
being felt. The observers will play a critical role in 
ensuring that reforms are functioning as intended 
and that any roadblocks along the way are being 
addressed in a timely manner. 

DIPP will appoint external agencies as well 
to supplement these activities, as well as to help 
departments carry forward reforms, hold stakeholder 
consultations, and monitor implementation of 
reforms.  n
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Minister of Commerce and Industry of 
India Nirmala Sitharaman and U.S. Trade 
Representative Ambassador Michael 

Froman met in Delhi on October 20, 2016, for 
the tenth ministerial-level meeting of the India and 
United States Trade Policy Forum (TPF).

The Ministers agreed that the TPF has greatly 
strengthened U.S. - India engagement on bilateral 
trade and has increased trade and enhanced the 
overall economic relationship. In addition to the 
High Level Working Group on Intellectual Property 
and the Manufacturing Dialogue that Prime 
Minister Modi and President Obama launched 
under the TPF, the Forum has gained momentum 
with regular Ministerial meetings in 2014, 2015 
and 2016, supported by inter-ministerial work of 
established working groups on agriculture, trade in 
services and trade in goods, promoting investment 
in manufacturing, and intellectual property. During 
this time period the Ministers acknowledged that 
India issued a National Intellectual Property 
Policy, liberalized foreign direct investment (FDI) 
in various sectors, and reduced customs processing 
time, and that the United States ratified the Defend 
Trade Secrets Act, and advanced implementation 
of its single window.

While welcoming the success of the TPF to 
date, and that two-way bilateral goods and services 
trade reached $109 billion in 2015, the Ministers 
recognized that for economies of their size, a great 
deal of potential remains. Both sides agreed to 
continue their efforts for exploring possibilities for 
opening up the markets as well as expand share of 
existing trade to each other’s territory.  

Sharing a desire to increase bilateral trade in 
goods and services, the two governments reviewed 
substantive progress achieved in deepening bilateral 
trade and investment in 2016, and discussed 

planned engagement for 2017 which can further 
promote economic growth and job creation in both 
India and the United States.  Minister Sitharaman 
and Ambassador Froman discussed and exchanged 
views on a range of trade and investment issues, 
in particular, (i) Agriculture, (ii) Trade in Services 
and Trade in Goods, (iii) Promoting Investment in 
Manufacturing, and (iv) Intellectual Property. The 
co-chairs of the respective Work Sessions briefed 
Minister Sitharaman and Ambassador Froman on 
the outcomes of their discussions and presented 
agreed upon work plans for continued engagement 
in these areas in 2017. The Minister and the U.S. 
Trade Representative also discussed the status 
of Indian and U.S. trade agreements with other 
countries and ways to ensure that bilateral trade 
and investment between India and the United 
States can continue to grow. 

Both countries noted the importance attached 
to the TPF by Prime Minister Modi and President 
Obama, and its potential to increase bilateral trade 
and investment in a manner that supports economic 
growth, development, and job creation.

Agriculture

India and the United States acknowledged 
the benefits to Indian and U.S. farmers and agri-
businesses that could accrue from increased 
bilateral engagement. Both countries agreed to 
continue working to facilitate bilateral trade in 
food and agricultural products and committed 
to holding technical dialogues on animal health, 
plant health, and food issues during 2017. India 
and the United States reviewed the results of the 
technical dialogues that took place in 2016.  

Both countries recognize the need to establish 
science- and risk-based regulations and procedures 
that are based on international standards and 
guidelines set by CODEX Alimentarius, the 

India and United States Joint Statement on the Trade 
Policy Forum
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World Organization for Animal Health (OIE), and 
the International Plant Protection Convention 
(IPPC), and agreed to address this important 
topic in technical dialogues and other forums. 
Both countries also agreed to share best practices 
between their Sanitary and Phytosanitary (SPS) 
Enquiry points. The United States acknowledged 
India's suggestion to work towards conformity 
based assessment system and mutual recognition 
systems for food products to facilitate exports. 

Minister Sitharaman and Ambassador Froman 
noted each other’s requests and agreed to follow 
up on exploring the possibility of enhanced market 
access on identified agricultural products. Both 
sides welcomed India’s increased shipments of 
mangoes and pomegranates to the United States in 
2016. The United States agreed to a timely review 
of the information submitted by export of grapes 
from India. Subsequent to the receipt of additional 
information from the United States, India agreed 
for a timely review of the request for export of U.S. 
cherries and alfalfa hay. The United States also 
agreed to further collaboration to facilitate Indian 
rice and honey exports. India acknowledged the 
receipt of the U.S. proposal on Certificate for 
Pork Exports to India and Form 9060-5 recently 
submitted and agreed for a quick examination 
of the request. Discussion of mandatory package 
size requirements for pre-packaged foods for some 
items in India will continue in 2017.  

The United States and India discussed 
regulation relating to end-use information for 
boric acid, imported and domestic, used for non-
insecticidal purposes. Both sides agreed to discuss 
U.S. concerns regarding market access for dairy 
products. U.S. concerns on GM and licensing 
issues were noted by India.

The Ministers discussed recommendations in 
India’s February 2016 Economic Survey concerning 
agricultural reforms. Given the countries’ mutual 
interest in boosting farmer income and ensuring 
consumer welfare, both sides agreed to deepen 
collaboration on best practices that can benefit 
both farmers and consumers. 

Trade in Services and Trade in Goods

Minister Sitharaman and Ambassador Froman 
highlighted the important role of the services sector 
in India and the United States, and the significant 
potential for increasing bilateral services trade 
and investment. To advance this goal, India and 
the United States discussed efforts to promote 
foreign investment in key services sectors. Both 
sides stressed the need to explore policy measures 
that would facilitate enhanced mutual ties in 
service sectors. Both countries reviewed technical 
engagement that took place in 2016.  

The importance of e-commerce, retail and 
direct selling in facilitating trade in goods was 
acknowledged by both sides. India noted that 100 
percent foreign direct investment (FDI) is now 
permitted in the marketplace model of e-commerce 
as well as in the distribution of food products 
produced in India, including through e-commerce. 
To ensure that e-commerce companies can take 
full advantage of this market opening, India noted 
the continuous efforts for facilitating investment in 
e-commerce. Ambassador Froman welcomed the 
publication of the “Advisory to State Governments/
Union Territories on Model Guidelines on Direct 
Selling”. The United States encouraged India to 
consider relaxing local sourcing requirements in 
single brand retail trade. India mentioned recent 
FDI reforms providing relaxation in local sourcing 
norms in specific cases.

Both countries recognized that legal, financial, 
information technology, and accountancy services 
can be assets to Indian and U.S. companies and 
can facilitate growth in trade and investment. 
Both countries agreed to continue discussion of 
promoting liberalization in these sectors. 

Both countries acknowledged the successful 
organisation of the India-US Workshop on 
Traditional Medicine in March, 2016. Ongoing 
dialogue and cooperation in the field of Traditional 
Medicine was noted. Both countries took note of 
the progress towards signing of an MoU between 
the Department of AYUSH and the Department of 
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Health and Human Services on collaboration in 
various aspects of traditional medicine including 
regulatory and capacity building.

Both sides agreed to explore mechanisms 
through technical discussions to address market 
access issues and trade costs for pharmaceutical 
products and medical devices in a manner that 
benefits patients and provides healthcare services 
and products.

The United States and India also decided to 
continue their engagement on visa issues, and 
their shared resolve to facilitate the movement of 
professionals, experts, and scientific personnel 
in to the respective countries. The two countries 
acknowledged the ongoing discussions on 
totalisation and resolved to continue their 
engagement on the elements required in both 
countries in order to pursue a bilateral Totalisation 
Agreement. 

On the issue of ownership and control in 
the insurance sector India’s policy objective of 
retaining the ownership with Indian companies 
was explained. On the Insurance Regulation and 
Development Authority of India (IRDAI) exposure 
draft on public listing in the insurance sector, India 
invited the United States to offer comments on the 
draft guidelines relating to public listing. 

Both countries noted India’s focus on 
expanding higher education and training goals 
contained in Prime Minister Modi’s Skill India 
campaign and the initiative that the Skill India 
Mission has done to promote cooperation with 
foreign community colleges. They welcomed 
recent plans to permit greater collaboration with 
foreign educational institutions.   

Recognizing the strong digital economy in 
both countries, which includes robust information, 
communication and technology sectors as well 
as the broad cross-section of services and goods 
suppliers that benefit from digital trade, Minister 
Sitharaman and Ambassador Froman reiterated 
their commitment to the G-20 Digital Economy 

Development and Cooperation Initiative. They 
pledged to deepen bilateral engagement in 2017 
to promote the digital economy through a free and 
open internet, and to explore the adoption of joint 
principles that ensure that the Internet remains open 
to the free exchange of ideas, goods, and services. 
Both countries also agreed to further the Digital 
Agenda of the two sides as adopted in the India 
–	US	Information	Communication	and	Technology	
(ICT) Working Group held on 27th September, 2016 
in New Delhi.

India and the United States praised the Trade 
Facilitation Workshop convened during October 
17-18, 2016 in Delhi, welcoming the cooperation 
between industry and the two governments in 
exchanging best practices and advancing efforts 
to achieve full implementation of the WTO 
Trade Facilitation Agreement. India and the 
United States discussed their efforts to increase 
transparency through publication, expedite the 
movement of goods through customs processes, 
reduce documentation, and improve supply chain 
connectivity through “single window” clearance 
systems that will benefit all manufacturing activities 
in both countries. They looked forward to greater 
cooperation to promote entry into force of the WTO 
Agreement and third country implementation that 
will benefit regional trade in Asia and globally.  

Both countries noted each other’s requests and 
agreed to follow up on exploring the possibility of 
enhanced market access in services and goods 
sectors.

Intellectual Property

Minister Sitharaman and Ambassador 
Froman welcomed the enhanced engagement on 
intellectual property rights (IPR) under the High 
Level Working Group on Intellectual Property, and 
reaffirmed their commitment to use this dialogue to 
continue to make concrete progress on IPR issues. 
They praised the engagement on intellectual 
property (IP) and reviewed the results of the 
dialogues on copyrights, trade secrets, patents, 
genetic resources, traditional knowledge and the 
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Traditional Knowledge Digital Library (TKDL), 
standard essential patents and IP policies that took 
place in 2016.  Both countries emphasized the role 
of robust and balanced IPR protection in fostering 
creativity, promoting innovation, and attracting 
investment, taking into account the interests of 
all stakeholders, including the public. Minister 
Sitharaman and Ambassador Froman reiterated 
the goal of ensuring the poorest populations in 
India and the United States have access to quality 
healthcare, and recognised the important role that 
trade, intellectual property and innovation policies 
play in enhancing access to quality health and 
affordable medicines for the public at large.

Ambassador Froman welcomed India’s on-
going efforts to reduce pendency and strengthen 
the IP regime in India through its National IPR 
Policy and other measures like increasing technical 
manpower and streamlining procedures. He 
praised the Government of India’s consideration 
of a broad range of viewpoints in drafting the 
National IPR Policy, and urged a transparent notice 
and comment process to implement and evaluate 
the Policy. Minister Sitharaman reiterated India’s 
resolve to bring down pendency in patent and 
trademark applications, for which various concrete 
steps like augmentation of technical manpower and 
simplification of patent procedures have already 
been taken. She also emphasized that the Policy 
is being implemented through various actionable 
points to foster creativity and innovation in the 
country. 

Recognizing the shared interest of the most 
robust entertainment industries in the world to 
promote and protect their artistic and creative 
content, both countries praised the intensified 
cooperation on copyright in 2016, including the 
workshop on copyright policies and implementation 
held in Washington in April and agreed to 
continue deeper engagement on copyrights, 
including holding a follow-on workshop in India 
in 2017. Ambassador Froman also welcomed 
DIPP’s new role in copyright administration. 
Minister Sitharaman reiterated the importance 

of the Copyright Board and expressed hope that 
it would be functional by the second quarter of 
2017. Both countries voiced concern about the 
unauthorized recording, including camcording, of 
films in cinemas and copyright piracy on websites. 
India highlighted positive reforms relating to anti-
camcording measures proposed in forthcoming 
amendments to the existing Indian Cinematograph 
Act. Both sides noted proactive steps initiated at 
the Indian state level to combat piracy. 

The Ministers also commended the trade secrets 
workshop convened with government officials, 
academics, legal experts and representatives 
from U.S. and Indian industry in Delhi in 2016 
that facilitated the exchange of information and 
best practices on trade secrets protection in both 
countries. The United States highlighted the May 
2016 ratification of the Defend Trade Secrets Act in 
the United States, which, along with the Economic 
Espionage Act, provide federal causes of action for 
both civil and criminal enforcement against trade 
secrets misappropriation. India noted that it protects 
trade secrets through a common law approach. 
Ambassador Froman and Minister Sitharaman 
were appreciative of the full exchange of views by 
participants and the identification of next steps in 
this regard. They reiterated their commitment to 
strong protection of trade secrets in their respective 
countries and to continue engagement on effective 
trade secret protection mechanisms. A toolkit 
would be prepared for industry, especially SMEs, 
to highlight applicable laws and policies that may 
enable them to protect their trade secrets in India. 
A training module for judicial academies on trade 
secrets may also be considered. A further study 
on various legal approaches to protection of trade 
secrets will also be undertaken by India.

With respect to the patent regime, both 
sides affirmed the importance of transparency, 
predictability, speed, clarity and streamlining of 
procedures and will continue to have discussions 
and share best practices to promote these goals. 

Minister Sitharaman appreciated the United 
States for the use of the Indian Traditional 
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Knowledge Digital Library (TKDL) in patent 
search examination. Both sides agreed to continue 
cooperation on use of TKDL.

With respect to computer-related inventions 
(CRI), Minister Sitharaman noted that India has 
set up a Committee to re-examine the guidelines 
on examination of CRI patent applications, and 
expressed hope that a final decision would be taken 
soon in this regard consistent with Indian law.  

The healthy discussions in 2016 helped provide 
greater transparency and deeper understanding of 
IPR issues in both countries, and lay the foundation 
for further work in 2017. Both sides reaffirmed the 
need to continue the exchange of best practices 
and information on issues being discussed, as well 
as other issues of interest including Geographical 
Indications and tradema.

Promoting Investment in Manufacturing

Minister Sitharaman and Ambassador Froman 
noted efforts that each country is undertaking to 
promote the ease of doing business in order to 
create an environment conducive to entrepreneurs 
and attract investment in manufacturing. Both 
countries stressed the importance of providing a 
transparent and predictable policy environment 
and simplified compliances to help attract 
investments in manufacturing.

The Ministers reaffirmed their commitment to 
exchange information on standards, Conformity 
Assessment procedures and the Common Criteria 
Recognition Arrangement (CCRA) in the electronics 
sector.

India and the United States also agreed to 
continue their dialogue on conformity assessment 
based on international standard systems across 
various sectors by respective regulators. 

The Ministers underlined the importance of 
transparency and predictability in the formulation 
of new rules, and agreed to continue sharing best 
practices and information on appropriate public 
stakeholder consultations before framing of laws or 

policies, including further information on the U.S. 
Administrative Procedure Act.

Both countries emphasized that the timely 
resolution of disputes through a strong judicial 
system fosters an attractive investment climate 
and improves the ease of doing business. The 
United States welcomed India’s establishment of 
commercial courts, streamlining of its arbitration 
procedures, and its ongoing efforts for timely 
resolution of commercial disputes.

Both sides agreed that creating a transparent, 
predictable and open business environment 
that reduces administrative burden and protects 
innovation is essential for attracting investment, 
promoting manufacturing activity, and providing 
the confidence necessary for businesses to bring 
new technologies across borders.  They emphasized 
their commitment to facilitate efforts to exchange 
best practices among industry and government. 

Both countries expressed their desire to 
implement reforms that promote the ease of doing 
business and attract investment in manufacturing, 
emphasizing the benefits of policies that facilitate 
open market production and sourcing decisions.  

Both countries also took note of the 
recommendations by the U.S.-India CEO Forum 
held in August, 2016 and expressed their desire to 
take appropriate action on these recommendations.

Next Steps

In conclusion, Minister Sitharaman and 
Ambassador Froman expressed satisfaction with 
the discussions held during the tenth round of the 
TPF and reiterated their mutual commitment to 
strengthening bilateral cooperation in trade and 
investment.  Ambassador Froman thanked Minister 
Sitharaman for hosting the tenth round of the TPF 
in Delhi.  They proposed to convene the eleventh 
round of the TPF in the United States in 2017. n
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The logo of the Cell for IPR Promotion and 
Management (CIPAM) was launched 
by the Commerce & Industry Minister 

Nirmala Sitharaman. On the occasion she 
said that this is an ambitious task as India’s  
intellectual property related activities need great 
traction. 

The logo has been designed keeping in mind 
the slogan of the National IPR Policy: “Creative 
India, Innovative India”. While the logo stands for 
“Cell for IPR Promotion and Management”, the 
letters “I” and “P” have been stylized to represent 
“Intellectual Property” as well. 

The letter “I” stands for Intellectual, and is 
represented by a pencil, denoting the expression of 
creativity, and in the tri-colours of the Indian flag. 
The curve of the letter “P” stands for Property, and 

Commerce and Industry Minister launches  
the CIPAM Logo

is denoted by a gear which depicts Innovation and 
Industry.

Cell for IPR Promotion and Management 
(CIPAM) has been created as a professional body 
under the aegis of DIPP to take forward the 
implementation of the National IPR Policy that 
was approved by the Government in May 2016, 
with	the	slogan	–	“Creative	India;	Innovative	India:	
jpukRed Hkkjr_ vfHkuo Hkkjr”

CIPAM is working towards creating public 
awareness about IPRs in the country, promoting 
the filing of IPRs through facilitation, providing 
inventors with a platform to commercialize their 
IP assets and coordinating the implementation 
of the National IPR Policy in collaboration with 
Government Ministries/Departments and other 
stakeholders.  n

The 2nd Meeting of Heads of Export Credit 
Agencies of BRICS (BRICS ECAs) was held 
at New Delhi on October 13, 2016. The 

meeting was part of series of events being organised 
under the Chairmanship of India of BRICS Forum. 
It was organized parallel with meetings of BRICS 
Trade Ministers. The meeting was hosted by ECGC 
Limited, a premier Export Credit Agency of India.  

Heads of BRICS ECAs namely Marcelo Franco, 
CEO, ABGF (Brazil), Alexey Tyupanov, CEO, 
EXIAR (Russia), Geetha Muralidhar, Chairman 
cum Managing Director, ECGC Ltd. (India), 
Wang Yi, Chairman, SINOSURE (China), Kutoane 
Obed Kutoane, CEO, ECIC (South Africa), along 
with other officials from respective organisations 
participated in the meeting.  

Members of the BRICS ECAs Forum are also 
the members of the International Union of Export 
Credit and Investment Insurers, London (U.K.) which 

2nd Meeting of Heads of BRICS ECAs
is also known as Berne Union. BRICS ECAs are 
actively involved in facilitating cross-border trade by 
supporting export credits and foreign investments. 

BRICS countries had a share of around 22 
percentage of World Trade with a Total Exports 
of about USD 3.5 trillion in 2015. BRICS ECAs 
supported more than USD 473 billion of exports 
from the Member countries. Members exchanged 
notes about various credit insurance products, 
business sectors and major destinations covered by 
the group. Members also discussed business trends 
and the rising defaults and claims in the light of 
heightened political and economic risk.

The highlight of the meeting was an interactive 
session with Mr Xian Zhu, Vice President and 
COO, New Development Bank (NDB). BRICS 
ECAs initiated discussion on working in close co-
operation with NDB to promote intra-BRICS trade 
and to support projects by BRICS exporters. ECGC 
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updated members about the upcoming Technical 
Workshop which is being organized under India’s 
BRICS Chairmanship.

The Terms of Reference for co-operation 
finalized in the last BRICS heads of ECAs meeting 
held at Russia were signed by the CEOs of BRICS 
ECAS.

The next BRICS Heads of ECAs meeting 
will be hosted by SINOSURE, China under the 
chairmanship of China.

The Brazilian Guarantees Agency (ABGF) was 
established in 2013 as a state-owned company 
under the Ministry of Finance. ABGF’s mission is 
to manage state guarantee funds and to insure or 
provide guarantees against non-marketable risks in 
priority areas of economic and social interest.

The Russian Agency for Export credit and 
Investment Insurance (EXIAR) was established 
in 2011 as an open joint-stock company. EXIAR’s 
mission is to support Russian high-tech exports 
by insuring export credits against commercial 
and political risks, as well as Russian investments 
abroad against political risks. Vnesheconombank 
is the sole shareholder of EXIAR. The agency’s 

charter capital is RUB 31 billion. Since November 
2014 Eximbank of Russia, a Russian specialized 
government–owned	export–import	bank,	has	been	
a subsidiary of Russian Agency for Export Credit 
and Investment Insurance (EXIAR).

ECGC Limited (ECGC), India was established 
in 1957 as an export credit insurance organization 
fully owned by Government of India. ECGC’s 
mission is to provide credit insurance for exporters 
and banks in India, and to encourage, facilitate and 
develop trade between India and other countries. 

The China Export & Credit Insurance 
Corporation (SINOSURE) was established in 
2001 as a state-funded policy-oriented insurance 
company with independent status of legal person. 
SINOSURE’s mission is to promote China’s foreign 
trade and economic cooperation. 

The Export Credit Insurance Corporation of 
South Africa SOC Ltd (ECIC) was established in 
2001 as a state-owned registered insurer. ECIC has 
been mandated to enter into contracts of insurance 
to support medium/long-term export credit and 
investment transactions on behalf of the South 
African government. n

The 6th meeting of the BRICS Trade Ministers 
was held on 13 October, 2016 in New Delhi 
on the threshold of the 8th BRICS Summit on  

15-16 October, 2016 in Goa, India. The Meeting was 
preceded by the 13th meeting of the BRICS Contact 
Group on Economic and Trade Issues (CGETI) which 
was held from 11-12 October, 2016. The Trade 
Ministers meeting made an assessment of the BRICS 
economic scenario in relation to areas of cooperation 
on trade and investment. The Ministers appreciated 
the work carried out by BRICS Members during 2016 
and urged that this momentum be sustained.

Global Economic Development

The global economic order in 2016 has 
been shaped  by a number of key economic 

6th Meeting of the BRIcS Trade Ministers 

Trade Ministers Communique
developments such as continued slowdown in 
global growth and depressed global demand, 
low commodity and oil prices;  new shocks to 
the global economy, including BREXIT; volatility 
in the equity and currency markets; strains on 
the banking sector; political turmoil in some 
parts of the globe etc. Given this scenario, the 
Ministers noted that the October, 2016 World 
Economic Outlook Update of the International 
Monetary Fund  projected the global economic 
growth forecasts for 2016 and 2017 at 3.1% and 
3.4% respectively. The Ministers are of the view 
that the projected growth rates for 2017 in the 
Outlook for BRICS countries augurs well when 
compared with  2016.
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rules, regulations and good regulatory practises 
governing MSMEs; interface among the major 
chambers of commerce and industry of the MSMEs;  
and participation of MSME stakeholders in BRICS 
economic events such as trade fairs, conferences, 
seminars etc. 

The Ministers welcome continued efforts 
to foster cooperation and facilitate exchange of 
experiences between BRICS countries on MSMEs. 
In this regard, they welcome the “BRICS Micro 
Small and Medium Enterprises (MSME) Cooperation 
Framework” which encourages MSMEs in BRICS 
to strengthen mutually beneficial commercial 
relationship. The Framework sets the agenda of 
cooperation on SMEs by the BRICS countries.  The 
Ministers look forward to constructive engagement 
on the elements of the cooperation framework by 
all BRICS Members in the future. 

BRIcS Business council and economic 
cooperation

BRICS Trade Ministers considered the 
continuing role of the BRICS Business Council 
(BBC) and emphasised the need for the Council to 
focus on the development and realization of joint 
projects which would on a mutually beneficial 
basis contribute to the economic development 
objectives of BRICS Members. To this end, 
Trade Ministers  urged the BBC to speed up the 
development of the BRICS Roadmap for Trade, 
Economic and Investment Cooperation while 
identifying and implementing suitable projects. In 
addition, the Council is encouraged to advance 
key projects as presented by all Member countries. 
In order to coordinate and advance the BRICS 
agenda on economic issues, regular engagement 
by the BBC with BRICS Trade Ministers, as well as 
the Contact Group on Trade and Economic Issues 
(CGETI) was requested.

Non-tariff measures (NTM)

The Ministers emphasized that the increase 
in NTMs constrain the participation of developing 
countries in global trade. The Ministers commended 
the CGETI for developing a working document 
on ‘BRICS Mechanism for NTM Resolution. The 

Ministers recognized the importance of 
preserving policy space to promote industrialization, 
industrial upgrading and value addition as a core 
pillar for structural transformation and sustainable 
development and BRICS countries integration 
into the global economy. They agreed to enhance 
cooperation in this regard.

The Strategy for BRIcS Economic Partnership

The Ministers appreciated the progress in the 
realization of the Strategy for BRICS Economic 
Partnership. They directed the CGETI to put forth 
initiatives and proposals towards the implementation 
of  the Trade and Investment section of the Strategy 
at the earliest. The Ministers agreed that close 
cooperation among the CGETI, the BRICS Business 
Council and New Development Bank is useful for 
implementing and bringing the BRICS Economic 
Cooperation to a new high quality level.

Micro Small and Medium Enterprises (MSMEs)

The Ministers recognised the importance of 
the Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises (MSME) 
to the balanced economic development of the 
BRICS countries.  The Ministers acknowledge the 
role of  MSMEs as the engines of export led growth 
and employment generation given the highest rate 
of employment per unit of investment in MSMEs;  
and their crucial role in addressing regional 
disparity and poverty alleviation. The MSME 
sector in many of the BRICS economies contribute 
directly or indirectly to nearly half of their exports, 
manufacturing output and GDP.

The Ministers were cognisant of the 
impediments faced by MSMEs and the need 
for cooperation among the BRICS countries 
to effectively address the barriers to trade and 
investment amongst the MSMEs.

With a view to ensuring greater business 
engagement amongst MSMEs in the BRICS 
region, the Ministers emphasised the importance 
of  developing cooperation among MSMEs in 
the crucial areas of trade and investment. This 
cooperation can be in the form of exchange 
of information on the regulatory framework, 
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Ministers agreed in principle to the concepts in the 
Mechanism and urged the CGETI to advance this 
work including on the issue of scope.

Standards

The Ministers endorsed the “Framework for 
Cooperation on Standardisation  that was agreed 
to by the CGETI.  The Ministers urged the CGETI 
to work on the elements of the Framework with a 
view to ensuring that the cooperation leads to a 
better understanding of each other standards. The 
Framework aims to promote a better understanding 
and an open dialogue among BRICS countries in 
this area.

Services:

The Ministers recognised that the Services 
sector remains important and contributes to more 
than half of the GDP of many BRICS countries. 
Since the services sector is of interest for BRICS 
economies, it is important for the group to cooperate 
with the aim of promoting complementarities 
on services trade. The Ministers highlighted the 
importance of facilitating expansion of trade 
in services by addressing existing barriers. The 
Ministers endorsed the “Framework for Cooperation 
on Trade in Services”. 

Trade Promotion

The Ministers expressed their appreciation 
that India is holding the 1st BRICS Trade Fair from 
12-14 October, 2016 in New Delhi. This Fair is an 
opportunity for stakeholders in the BRICS region 
to explore and expand business opportunities and 
networks. The theme of the Fair namely “Building 
Responsive, Inclusive and Collective Solutions” is 
apt in ensuring that the BRICS region as a whole 
benefits from such events. The focus areas and the 
showcasing of technologies are important in the 
context of ensuring a commercially meaningful 
participation in the Fair. The Ministers welcome the 
idea of CGETI discussing the possibility of holding 
BRICS Trade Fairs on a regular basis. 

The Ministers noted that the BRICS Trade 
Promotion Working Group would create a forum 
for the Trade Promotion Agencies in the BRICS 

region to interface towards the promotion of value 
added trade which would also support integration 
into global value chains. It is vital that these 
agencies co-ordinate in other trade and investment 
events so that the BRICS  value added products 
and services can be showcased more effectively. 
The Ministers instructed the working group to 
effectively coordinate activities] so as to ensure 
that the BRICS stakeholders can benefit from the 
participation in such events. 

Single Window

The Ministers noted that Article 10.4 of the 
WTO Agreement on Trade Facilitation  instructs 
that WTO Members shall endeavour to establish or 
maintain a single window. They also appreciated 
the work being carried out in the BRICS countries 
for development of national single windows . These 
would facilitate both exporters and importers who 
would then need a single point interface for all 
their clearances. 

The Ministers endorsed the “Framework 
for BRICS Single Window Cooperation” and 
underlined the importance of closer cooperation 
among the BRICS countries in the development of 
their national single windows. They emphasised 
the need for BRICS countries to operationalize 
the Framework based on the Guiding Principles, 
Objectives and Priorities for Cooperation. 

IPR cooperation

The Ministers highlighted the importance of 
cooperation on intellectual property rights (IPR) 
towards the development of a BRICS perspective 
that will be informed by their national priorities.  In 
this context, they appreciate the formation of and 
endorse the BRICS IPR Cooperation Mechanism 
(IPRCM). They also took note of the existing 
cooperation mechanism at the level of Heads of 
Intellectual Property Offices (HIPO). The Ministers 
urge both the HIPO and IPRCM to co-ordinate and 
avoid duplication of their work. They instruct the 
IPRCM to commence their work on the terms of 
reference decided upon and endeavor to advance 
cooperation in a more systematic and coordinated 
manner. 
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E-commerce

The Ministers reiterated the importance 
of strengthening intra-BRICS cooperation on 
E-commerce and appreciated the progress achieved 
since the adoption of the Framework for BRICS 
E-commerce Cooperation in 2015. The Ministers 
have emphasized the need for cooperation to 
boost [e-commerce development in the BRICS 
countries, enhance capacity building and promote 
cooperation on infrastructure

The Ministers emphasized that the 
development potential of e-commerce is not fully 
realized and in this regard they directed the CGETI 
to implement all areas of the Framework and 
explore cooperation in areas of common interests. 
The Ministers took note of the proposal to conduct 
a joint study to promote areas of common interest 
in e-commerce and stressed the importance of 
enhancing the BRICS countries understanding on 
e-commerce. 

BRIcS cooperation in the WTO

The Ministers reiterated the support for the 
multilateral trading system and the centrality of 

the WTO in providing a rules based, transparent, 
non-discriminatory and inclusive global trading 
system. The Ministers emphasized the importance 
of implementing the decisions taken at the Bali and 
Nairobi Ministerial Conferences. They stressed the 
need to advance negotiations on the remaining 
DDA issues as a matter of priority. They called 
on all WTO members to work together with a 
sense of urgency and solidarity to ensure a strong 
development oriented outcome for MC 11 and 
beyond. 

BRIcS and the G-20

The Ministers commended the work done by 
China in its current Presidency of the G-20.  They 
emphasized the importance of BRICS Members’ 
coordination in the G-20. They welcomed 
the outcomes of G2-0 Hangzhou Summit 
and emphasized the importance of continued 
efforts to implement those outcomes. They also 
underlined the importance of the G-20 Trade and 
Investment Working Group (TIWG) in addressing 
various issues confronting the G-20 economies 
and the call for further collaboration under this  
framework.  n 

The Goods and Services Network(GSTN) has 
signed a Memorandum of Understanding 
(MoU) with Director General of Foreign 

Trade (DGFT) for sharing of foreign exchange 
realisation and Import Export code data, a move 
that is expected to strengthen processing of export 
transactions of taxpayers under GST, increase 
transparency and reduce human interface. 

The Memorandum of Understanding was 
signed by Shri Ajay K Bhalla, Director General of 
Foreign Trade and Shri Prakash Kumar, CEO, GSTN 
in New Delhi on 27.10.16. An electronic bank 
realisation certificate (eBRC) captures transaction 
level details of foreign exchange realised in India. 
The eBRC project implemented by DGFT created 

GSTN signs MoU with DGFT for sharing of foreign 
exchange realisation data

an integrated platform for receipt, processing 
and subsequent use of all Bank Realization 
related information by exporters, banks, central 
and state government departments. The e-BRC 
project enabled banks to upload foreign exchange 
realisation information related to exports on to the 
DGFT server under a secured protocol.

So far 100 banks operating in India, including 
foreign banks and cooperative banks have 
uploaded more than 1.9 Crore  e-BRCs on to the 
DGFT server. 

Sharing of data

1. eBRC data has proved to be a significant 
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step in reducing the transaction cost of exporters. 
A Bank Realisation Certificate (BRC) is required 
for discharge of export obligation and claiming of 
incentives under Foreign Trade Policy. Its is also used 
by state government departments for refund of VAT. 
In addition, it is an important economic indicator as 
it quantifies transaction level export earnings. 

2. DGFT has signed MOUs with 14 state 
governments and 2 central government agencies 
for sharing of the data.

3. At the state level, Commercial Tax 

Departments of 14 states have signed MoU with 
DGFT for receiving e-BRC data for VAT refund 
purposes. These are: (i) Maharashtra, (ii) Delhi, (iii) 
Andhra Pradesh,(iv) Odisha, (v) Chhattisgarh,  (vi) 
Haryana, (vii)  Tamil Nadu,  (viii) Karnataka,  (ix) 
Gujarat, (x)  Uttar Pradesh, (xi) Madhya Pradesh,  
(xii) Kerala,  (xiii) Goa, (xiv) Bihar.

In addition, Ministry of Finance, Enforcement 
Directorate and Agricultural & Processed Food 
Products Export Development Authority have 
signed MoU with DGFT for receiving e-BRC data.n

Commerce and Industry Minister Smt. 
Nirmala Sitharaman has said that  ECGC’s 
role is very crucial in the trying times in 

sustaining the flow of exports. Addressing the 
diamond jubilee celebrations of ECGC in New 
Delhi she said Commencement of diamond jubilee 
year of ECGC is indeed a memorable occasion in 
the development of exports from India. The Minister 
said It is of interest to note that around 90% of world 
merchandise trade and services involve credit, 
guarantee or insurance. She said more than 90% 
of India’s merchandise exports are made on short 
term credit i.e. less than 360 days. Engineering 
goods, Chemicals, Drugs and Pharmaceuticals, 
Textiles, Garments, Gem, Jewellery, Diamonds, 
leather products, carpets, sea foods and electronic 
goods account for a substantial share of exports. 

Smt. Sitharaman said that SMEs contribute 
a major chunk of our exporters who receive the 
support from ECGC. She said there are some 
important considerations and issues to which all 
of us will have to apply our mind to .She said the 
developed countries account for a lion’s share of 
our export market. As in the past, ECGC’s role is 
very crucial in the trying times in sustaining the 
flow of export to our traditional markets like USA, 

ECGC’s role is very crucial  in the trying times in 
sustaining  the flow of exports: Commerce and  

Industry Minister
UK and EU. She said more than five decades of 
experience of ECGC in insuring and maintaining 
credit lines on lakhs of buyers in developed markets 
will be very vital in sustaining the flow of India’s 
exports.

The Minister said ECGC’s role is very vital 
in handholding exporters in these trying times 
because exports have seen a continuous decline 
over several months. The Minister said that we 
have to look for newer markets which maybe in 
Africa or in Latin America and it is for ECGC to 
stand by the exporters to assure them that they are 
not going to face any risk. She said estimates by 
ADB (Asian Development Bank) Institute indicate 
that exports from India suffered due to unmet 
trade finance needs to the order of USD 300 bn 
approximately. IMF estimates suggest that globally 
bank intermediated trade finance support around 
40% of merchandise trade. While trade finance 
supported merchandise trade is 56% in South 
Korea and 47% in China while in India it remains 
at 41%. She said India’s exports increased in the 
years subsequent to the global financial crisis due 
to the stabilizing role played by ECGC in taking out 
the lending risks to exporters both at pre shipment 
and post shipment stage.  n








